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V • By Col. T. WOETHINGTO^, in his 74th Year.
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PREFACE.

Cnl. "Woithiiigtori's regimental report not leaving been

included in Ex. Doc. No. 66, June, 1862, being entitled

''Reports of officers in relation to re.ccH hatUes at FiKsbtuy

Jj/iidhif/,'''' be requested its publication among tbe war papers

now in course of publication by tbe Government, and in

June, 1877, received tbe letter as follows:

War Depaktment.
Washington City, Jime ith. jS77.

Col. T. ^VOETHINGTON,
}forroiv, Warren Co., Ohio.

Dear Sir: 'JMu' Seererar.v of War dlr.'crs ir.e to acknowh'tlirf? the

rfci'i|it of your It'tfor of tiic 24r!i nltinu), nan?niitting- your iv-uoil of

tlu' OfKMiitions of the 4Gth Ohio Volunteer?. J«t Brigado, -Ki; I>i\i-iioi5,

nt Shiioh, x\pii] Gtli. 1SG2, ttc, and in reply rlic/cto I have tise Iionor

to inforjM yon that tlie leport will be inejnded amon<i the pi^.pers to be
j)nhlisiie<l, not, however., as reports made dnrini; tlse war, bnc a.s one
fnrnijhed subsequently to supply detleiency in data.

Very respectfull}', youi- obedient serv;int.

Th : J. Saundkks.
Compiler of the Ileb<d!lon Records.

Tlie following winter be tiled tbe report witb Col. Scott,

having cbargo of tbe publication of tbe war dociimer.t:^, a

copy ot wbicb, witb immaterial alteration, is l>clo\v pub-

lisbed for tbe es[>ecial benetit of tbe 4(itb Obio Volunteers.

AVbenever means will pei niit, anotber editioii will be pub-

lislied, \\itb proper ma|)S and illustrations, and tbe names

of all tbo members of ibe 4i;tb present at tbe first lire ubout

noon, April Gtb, "18G2.

Witb extreme regret tliat be is compelled by poverty to

submit tbis irregular and iiTiperfect bistory to tbe regiment,

and boping to see most of tbein at some future time, be

remains, tbieir grateful old commander at Sbilc>b A[7ril Gib

and 7tb, 1862, -:-j-u,^uu..u^r.-

T. WoiiTlIIXGTON.
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HISTORY IN BRIEF
OF THE

M\ Reiiieiit Oliio Toliiiifecr Iiiliili'V.

WHILE UNDER COLONEL AVORTHINaTONS COMMAND.

WRITTEN FOR THE SURYIYORS OF THAT REGIMENT
AND THE FRIENDS OF THE DEAD.

CHAPTER I.

The 46th Regiment Ohio Volonteer Infantry \vu? organ-

ized at Worthington, Franklin county, Ohio, by T. Woi-th-

ington, a West Point graduate of 1827, and elected Gen-

eral 2d brigade, Ttb division, Ohio militia in Jnne, 1839,

This regiment was recruited under an order of General

Simon Cameron, Secretary of War, dated July 29, 1861.

,

mainly from the counties of Franklin, Y, m Wert, Fairfield,

and Licking.

The organization was completed in January, 1862, as

follows:

Field and Sbiff.

T. Worthington, colonel, Warren county. Ohio.

C. C. Walcut, lieutenant-colonel, Franklin coority, Ohio.

Wm. Smith, major. Van Wert county, Ohio.

Jack Xeil, adjutant, Franklin couptty, Ohio.

E. Giesy, quartermaster, F^aii-field county, Ohio.

J. B. Foster, sergeant-major, Franklin county, Ohio.

Parsons, quartermaster sergeant.
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On the 17th February, 1862, the regiment started from

Columbus under orders to report to General W. T. Sher-

man at Paducah, Kentucky, and Colonel Wortlilngton,

reaching that place after night February 20, reported to

General Sherman accordingly.

In consideration of the important part taken by this

regiment in the Tennessee campaign of 18G2, it should

here be recorded that Colonel Worthington, surprised to

hear that Florence, at the foot of the muscle shoals, where

the railroad from Memphis to Charleston strikes the Ten-

nessee River, had not been occupied immediately after the

capture of Fort Henry, requested to be disputclied thither

with a snfHcient force to hold the place and prevent the

anticipated junction of General A. S. Johnson, about that

time driven from Xashville, with the troops of General

Polk, soon after driven from Columbus, and others collect-

iuo; at Corinth from Mobile and Xew Orleans under Gen-

erals Bragg and Beauregard.

j
To this request Sherman replied that such, as he under-

I stood, was not immediately intended by General Ilalleck,

] r in command of the district, but that he codd send the 46tii

f;
Ohio, if requested, to the army of the Mississippi, under

I General Pope. This Colonel W. of course declined, as the

> ^ Upper Tennessee plainly was to be, as eventuated, the

[

main battle-ground in the Southwest.

I

Colonel W. then, under a previous arrangement wiih

:, General 0. M. Mitchell, an old "West i'oint school-mate,

proposed that he sliould be attached to Mitchell's division,

;| on the Cumberland. This General Sherman also declined

doing, but inlinuited that Colonel W. might, if he chose, be

left in command of Fort Anderson, at Paducah. This, as

it would keep the 46th out of the coming campaign. Colo-

nel W. also dechned.

Had he accepted either proposition so as to have been

absent from Shiloh, the loss of thousarids of millions of

dollars and hundreds of thousands of men, besides the utter

t
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desolation of the South, would have been the result conse-

quent upon the capture or dispersion of two great Union

armies at Shiloh, so nearly accomplished (as will once be

proven) by the etlbrts of two or more Union commanders,

whose treachery, escaping punishment by the unfortunate

agency of the 46th Ohio, has placed them in the highest

civil and military positions under the Government of the

Republic, which it will some time hence be proven they in-

tended to destroy.

CHAPTER IL

INTO TFIE ENEMY'S COUNTRY.

March 6, 1862, Colonel W. received the order as fol-

lows

:

[Special Order No. 74.]

'•Headquarters District of Cairo.
*'Paducah, March G, lS0'-2.

''The followincr r^'g"'nit'nts will eiiibnrk to-day for Savannah. Ten-
nessee River, and there report to Major-General Smith.

''The commanding- officers will see that their regiments haveei.gh.t}'

rounds of ammunition and all the means of transportation on iiaJid.

Baggage must be reduced to the minimum, and the cxuartersnnster,

Captain Pearse, will obtain a house in whicii to deposit alS baggage
left behind.
, '-Ohio 4Gth, Colonel Worthington: Ohio -ISth, Colonel Suliivji:!;

Illinois 40th, Colonel Hicks; Ohio o3d, Colonel Appier; Ohio ;2d,

Colonel Buckland.
"The quartermaster \\\\\ at once provide the transportation neces-

sary.

"Bv order of Brigadier -General W. T. Siierman.

.

' "F. H.Hammond, A, A. G.''
u .

.

'

'
'

'

It will be observed that the order makes no provisiovi

for the sick men, of whom there were many hundreds, nor

for stores of any kind, except ammunition, not to be had.

That there were no proper hospital stores, and neither hay,

oats, nor straw even, for the draft animals, might be ac-

counted for by the exhaustion of this material of war for

the consumption of the three divisions of AlcClernand, C.
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F. Smith, and L. AYallace, then at or near Fort Henry,

which divisions, however, reached Savannah in about tiie

same state of destitution; and General Sherman, a month

later, admits that some of the regiments reached Carrip

Shiloh even without anmiunition. But hospitals and quar-

ters for the sick were plenty at Paducah. There was no

possible excuse for the extravagance, impolicy, and inhu-

manity of hauling sick men to crowded boats, where to

properly care for them was impossible ; and to carry them

with the army, as was done, to die, was simply barbarous.

The sui'geons, of their own motion, found empty houses,

and did the best they could for the dangerously sick, though

all weak and ailing men should, as a matter of expediency

if not humanity, have been left behind.

Of the above-named regimental commanders ordered up

the Tennessee, Colonel Worthington, 4Gth Ohio, \Mi3 the

only educated military otiicer. He was sufficiently provi-

dent to take on board ten days' additional stores of army

rations for his men and provender (nothing but shelled

corn) for his mules and horses. Of the eii>:htv rounds of

amnumition ordered, but thirty could be had, and that at

11 p. M., or after.

His stores were all on board, and he embarked (just one

morth before the battles of the 6th and 7th ot April fol-

lowing) at 3 A. M. of the 7th of March, 1862. The boat

(Adams) neared Fort Henry about noon that do,y, and

about all the boats which had left Paducah the day before

were- still there, besides many others intended for the trans-

portation of the three divisions from Fort Donelson to the

future field of Shiloh.

Dravs'ing up on the west side to make inquiries, the 46th

Ohio found itself next the boat of the 5th Ohio cavalry, Col-

onel Taylor. On inquiry it was found that this regiment

had been there near a week, waiting orders, and that there

was one gunboat and perhaps a siiigle transport gone up

the river. During our two weeks' delay at Paducah, there
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had been rumors of ill treatment of Union men at Savan-

nah, who liad expected we would have immediately taken

possession of Florence, Alabama, as urged by Gonei-al

Buell, immediately after the capture of Fort Henry. On
this reliance many had expressed their sentiments too

freely, and thereby suffered in various ways. A general

draft of all men tit to bear arms had been contemplated,

and as it is one of the iirst rules of an intended invasion to

move to the objective point as rapidly as po.-s-ible, it v;as

concluded, nem. con., to proceed, as there was no signal for

the boat from Fort Henry. Beyond this there was some

chance of forage for the teams l)efore the advance of the

army, momentarily expected, and the regiment accordingly

steamed on up. The colonel of the 4Gth wouJd have con-

tinued all night, and urged the master of the boat lo do so,

but he was apprehensive, he said, of masked batteries upon

either shore, and nothing was left but reluctant act|uies-

cence. The colonel's diary of the 8th is as follov.-s:

" Saturday, March SfJu 1:!<G2.—A fair frosty morning. Started about
sunrise, mid nbout S.oO a, M. stopped at Britt's laudiiij,', nm] took
aboard OS biisiiels an«i 420 sheaves of oats. Stopj)cd at Clifroa and
other landings, but heai'd nothing- satisfactory. Got to SavanrKii;
about snnselt Foinid there one-half of the 40th Illinois, Licutenanc-
Colonel Booth. Took coiuniand, jind threw out 120 nieu as i)ickets

—also a patrol, Aviiich took up 40 or oO strao-g-lers of tiie 40ch, who
>--ere invading the houses, and, as the people' tiiought, threateidng
mischief, there being a bar on board the boat. Saw a CniiMi man,
Mr. W. n. Cherry, and got him to send a servant to Waynesboro, 80
miles northeast, for information. Heard that tlie rel)el authorities.
in anticipation of our rtrrival, were hauiing stores from rije river
below, around l)y Florence to luka. all of which would luwe bjen
stoi>ped but for th- delay in *e»Hling troops to Florence a mouLh be-
xore. This half of the 40ih Illinois had V»assed Fort Henry in the-

nigiit of the b'[h, and, takinu" little note of eirctuustance or time, had
reached Savannah about an lionr by sun. It juight have been in uan-
ger but for the arrival of the 4(itl). wliich last it was afterwards n,-

mored, at home, had been captured by iguorantly going ahead o? the
tleet, ttc. But the arrival was snost tinndy. From ^Ir. Cherry A\as

derived information tliat the rebel authorities were aciive in the vicin-
ity— that there had been a draft t;/ niassroi riie able-bodied, malcpop-
•uhition tlie previous Tiiursday, and the drafted men were ordi red to
muster at Savannah on Monday, the iOth of March following."

Deeming it his duty to get as foil a report as possible of
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tlic state of afthirs in the vicinity for the information of

General C. F. Smith on his arrival, he, as stated in trie

[

above diarv extract, employed and dispatched a scout in

.|r the direction ot Waynesboro. During the night many
'''• refu2:ees came to the boat from the west side of the river.

Many came into the town from the eastward on hearino; of

! the arrival of Union troops, and perhaps more than a thou-

r sand drafted men from all quarters crowded tlie little

; villa2:e next day.

• On Sunday, the 9th, the 4Gth had a dress parade, and,

ti. in connection with the incoming relugees from the rebel

%
,

draft, this Sunday was pronounced the liveliest day the

;i
little town of less than one thousand inhabitants had ever

;? witnessed. At about 2 p. m. several officers of the 46th

ly: went np in the gunboat Lexington, by invitation of Captain

i Gwin, to Pittsburgb landing, eight miles above, and threw,

:; perhaps, a dozen shell into the interior, to which there was

no reply.

Savannah is the county-seat of Hardin county, and is

ioined on the west by McXairv countv. From the <lrafted

I
refugees mainly of these two counties the 46th received

'; durins: the day forty or fitn* recruits. IVischt came on with

: no Mews of the fleet below, much to the sur])rise of the

46th Ohio, which, beins" the hist reu'iment to embark at

'i Paducah, had had little thou^'ht of beins: the first full re2,"i-

^ ment to reach its destination in advance of the Army of

^;
the Tennessee, so famous afterwards in the war.

• On Monday, the 10th, daylight came on with rain.

I
. Lieutenant-Colonel Booth, of the 40th Illinois, found him-

I self out of stores, and the colonel of the 46ih, declining his

I
request to forage upon the people of the town, gave him

! two days' rations, and an order to proceed down the river

i and look up the army fleet. This was deemed an aflVont

which Colonel Ilicks, of the 40th Illinois, and commander
of tlie brigade, was dis[)Osed to resent, and did afterwards

resent, as an insult to liimself and his regiment.
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A river boat, crowded witli troops, being the last place

suitable for sick men, tbey were got out to-day, and put

into a vacant house near the river, which liad been emptied

by its owner, who was an officer in the Coiifederate army.

He had, however, with usual southern hospitality, author-

ized Mr. Cherry to allow its occupatiori by our sick or

wounded, should our troops appear in his absence; doubt-

less, also, aware of the good policy of making a virtue of

necessity.

Arrangements were also made for the fitting-up of a

new frame church, with the consetit of the village author-

ities, for a government hospital ; it having been understood

that here was to be a large army depot for weeks or months,

whence the troops would march to break up railroads, or

rebel camps at Corinth, Jackson, and Humboldt (humbug).

During Sunday and Monday the pickets of the 46'tli had

captured halt* a dozen or more of rebel scouts and horse-

men, with their horses and mules, and learned that there

was a large force of Confederate troops gaiheii'.^g or ex-

pected about Florence, Tuscumbia, Eastport, and luka,

then expecting our attack on the first-named place, as it

had been expected a full month before.

Tuesday, the 11th, was a fair, cool morning. The troops

were brouglit aslioi-e to clean up the boat, and most of the

sick were made more comfortable in the improvised hos-

pitals, the villagers doing all service in their power; for

which they had and still have the grateful recollections of

the troops and their commander—Mr. William H. Cherry

being among the foremost in this friendly and, indeed,

charitable ministration, for which no provision had been

made by our commander.

Several Confederates were captured to-day, and among
them one of the regular rebel cavalry, who had been sent

in to see what was s^oino^ on amons: the Yankee invadersO O CD

of the "sacred soil."

The steamer Golden Gate came up about noon, and an-
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nounccd the Union fleet of boats at band. The 4Gtb Ohio

was paraded on the hill above the landing on open ground,

where a fair view could be had of the approaching Army
of the Tennessee.

The first boats came in sight about 2 P. M., some two

miles down the river, and it was a sight fraught with

splendor for the 4(jth Ohio—a spectacle I)eheld by no other

regiment in the army. The weather was soft and line,

and one or more flags floated over every boat. Nearly

every regiment had a band of music, and in this till then

sequestered region occurred a scene of martial activity and

festivity never before witnessed in the Union. Unexpected,

grand, and indeed terrible it was to the inhabitants along

the forest-girded banks of the Tennessee.

It was soon, however, discovered, tluit however beneticial

to the people of the vicinity and to the interests of the

Union had been the arrival of the 46th Ohio in advance of

the armv, it was anvthinsr but a2:reeable to General C. F.

Smith and the general oflicers of the Army of the Tennessee.

General Smith, irritable from ill-health and ill-habits, was

furious at what he denominated the presumption and in-

subordination of a colonel of volunteers in preceding such

an expedition in command of a regular officer of the army

of tie United States and major-general of Union volunteers.

He refused to receive the colonel's report, and rebuked him

for disregard of military etiquette in not passing his report

through his commander of brigade and division, with

whom his orders had nothing to do ; and to do this would

have been impossible witiiout disobeying the order of the

6th, (iSo. 74,) which was peremptory to proceed to Savan-

nah and there report to Major-General C. F, Smith, who
was on the leading boat of the fleet, where the colonel of

the 4Gth found and oflered him his report.

It also soon appeared that the division commander was

equally irate at the too prompt arrival of the 46tl!, whose

colonel he had snubbed at midnight for being slack in his
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departure, while he was getting on stores and hunting up

ammunition, which the general of division not only faik-u

to supply, but he refused to give an order for ammiMiition

at Paducah, intended for a regiment icithout arms. Bat

Colonel "Worthington got it.

By his prompt arrival the colonel of the 46tli had pre-

vented the pressure into the rebel service of perhaps a

thousand Union men, and had added hundreds to till up

the deticient Union regiments. Instead of approbation

for the result of his prompt obedience to a peremptory

order, his reward was the enmity of those above him, who

had fixiled in their duty, and an attempt at his degradation

for performing his own. (See notes at the end of the

chapter.)

Colonel Hicks, the brigade commander, ^vas an old lUi-

nois militia ofhcer, a benevolent and brave man, but proud

and obstinate, as he was ignorant of and opposed to strict

military discipline. Without much education of any kind,

he was boastful that in the Mexican war he had acquired,

and professed, great contempt for regular ofricers and anni/

regulations. This contempt for all military law he liad car-

ried out to the fullest extent at Paducah, refusing to sub-

ject his troops (good men as they were and of excellent

material for soldiers) to any discipline wharever.

He had in consequence been held in arrest by General

Smith for weeks or even months at Paducah, and his men,

instead of beins: sent to the Held, had been retained in

quarters, as utterly unskilled, in consequence of their col-

oners practices and principles, and therefore unfitted for

campaign duty.

Under this oflicer, at war as he professed to be with all

regular officers and with strict discipline, was the colonel

of the 46th Ohio brigaded by the general of division, irith a

purpose of his o?r??, and anything but friendly to tlie older

graduate. When visiting his pickets at Paducali, near those

of Colonel Hicks, he had found it the practice of fjiese vig-
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ilaiit watchers of the Illinois, to gather in squads, of two or

three or more, around a tire, on or off the picket line, then

and there to stack arms, by driving their bayonets into the

*' bloodless shcath^^ of the muddy soil, and pass the time at

seven-up, poker, or some such absorbing game of cards,

and all with their colonel's entire approbation—sometimes

perhaps a looker-on himself.

On reporting this in a quiet way to the brigade com-

mander, he told his subordinate a long story of his expe-

rience with the stiff and stately regulars, tyrannizing over

the innocent recreations of their men, of whom they should

have been like him, ecm as it icere a father to his troops, as

he 2cas. As to amending the habits of the sentinels, " ^7

icas hard to teach an old dog new tricks.'''' On representing

the case to General Sherman he agreed with Colonel Hicks,

and concluded to let matters proceed in the regularly irreg-

ular militia routine, or no routine at all.

So the West Point man had to give it up, &c., &c.,

forbidding his own men on pain of imminent death or dis-

grace, if ever in danger, from indulging on picket duty in

such agreeable but dangerous and most unmilitary prac-

tices; and it was by such practices that many regiments

were surprised, posts lost, and thousands of men killed and

captured in the early period of the war. But to return to

the brigade commander at Savannah. He had on arrival

landed on the west side of the river, thus dividimi; Ins brio--

ade. On the morning of the 12th, the adjutant of the

46th reported this fact, and stated that, the yawl of the

Adams being gone, he could not get his morning report

over the river. He was told to send a copy of the repoi't

to the A. A. G. of the division, and get the report over

as soon as he could get a boat. There was no forage

I to be had in the countrv tor the teams, and the colonel of

I
46th having purchased a lot of corn in the husk, was bus-

f ily getting it on board, supposing, of course, the expedition

would not stop short of Florence, where feed for teams
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would be still more difHcult of supply, and therefore he left

the care of his report to the adjutant.

At 1 p. M. Colonel Hicks had the colonel of the 4Gth

arrested for failing to send ov^er his report. Stating the

case to Shernum, he got a release at 5 p. m., with a letter

from Hicks, in which he was assured the a;rrest had been

fully approved by Sherman, who knew that no one but

General C. F. Smith could legally make an arrest. This,

however, exposed his animus toward Colonel AVorthington

of the 46th, who was reported at home as degraded for

misconduct and neglect of duty, in preceding the army

without orders. The object of brigading lilm under such

an enemy of regular officers as Colonel Hicks had been

attaiiied, and soon after Hicks was displaced for tlic ap-

pointment of another brigade commander, also with a

personal object on tlie part of Sherman, as will appear in

the course of this treatise ; whicli, let it here be remem-

bered, will not be cumbered with any more such personal-

ities, if possible to be avoided.

We have now the Army of the Tennessee at Savannah,

instead of at Florence; the reason of stopping short of

which place will be developed hereafter, so far as present

information can lead to such development.

The division commander thus ventc d his rage at the

early arrival of the 46th Ohio at Savannah, on those of its

sick men his negligence or inhumanity had failed to pro-

vide for at Paducah, and this after having snubbed its

commander for being late at that place, necessary to repair

his neglect in not giving orders to his colonels to take on

additional stores for such an expedition and leave their sick

behind,

{Extract from the Diary of an Officer of the Army of the Terviessee.]

'^ Savannah, Tennp:ssee, Tuesday, March 12, 1S72.

''A lot of sick nuMi were lodged for the day in a liouse near the river

bank, owned by a Confederate officer named Martin, with lea%'e of his

brother to use it and liis own leave, tlirongh Mr. Cherry. Martin's
wife I had seen iu the niorning, wlio made no objection to the use of
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'

^

I the house, which was destitute of any fui'iii'ure, and did not tell me
t' tliere was anything to be injurtMl. as I understood t)iere was not. Be-

j

Mio; in a room alxne stairs about sunset, I heard that siic was coni-

j

plaining tiiat mischief had been done. 1 went down and told trie sick

! men to go to the boat. Going out, I found Mrs. Martin coniph\ining

i
to General Shei-man, wiio ask<Ml uv^ angrily wliat the djcu were doing

I;
in the house. I said they were sick men, put in t!ie house ])y i>ermis-

f sion of its owner, while tiie boat was being cleaned out. He answered
i' that it was an outrage to put men in a house where there were a par-

}

eel of women, and ordered some soldiers of a Missouri regiment to

J turn the men out. The sick were going as fast as their strengtli would
;

permit. I clntched his arm and requested him to be q;iiet, as i luid

i
ordered tlie men out, and he saw that they were going (tut. He re-

peated liis order to clear them out very violently, an^l in the njost silly

[
and brutal manner; but no one seemed disposed to obey an order to

commit violence upon sick men. thus barbarously brouglit up fi-om

Paducah. instead of being sent home, botli as a matter of humanity
and economy.''

On the 13th Mai'ch, 18G2, an order having been received

bj the 5th Division to proceed up the river next day, the

following testimonial of good conduct was presented to the

colonel of the 46th Ohio by Mr. Cherry:

''Savannah, Tennessee, March VI, lSO-2.

''The undersigned, citizens of Suvannah, Tennessee, and vicinity.

hereby declare that the pi-escnce of the 4Gth Oldo volunteer r(}ginv:'iit,

on the Stli instant, proved most opportune in preventing the juitsiiiig

and pressing into service of persons su])ject to tiu; 'draft ^r detail

ordered by the State authorities. Refuge was thereby afror<ied to

those who had to leave home on accoimt of the draft, and in prevent-
.

' ing many of them froiu being pi-e«sed into the rebel ai-my, and adding
a considerable number of recruits to the Union army. The troops
under Colonel Worthington have been quiet and orderly, committing
no trespass or intrusion on our citizens or their property. Tiint they
were actively engaged as scouts and pickets, is proven by their ca))! ure
of a number of the rebel cavalry. Information of hostile operations
was sedulon^l}' sought for, and active measures taken for their sup-
pression by the ofticers in command. And we further (h.'clarvi tlint

the opportune arrival of said regiment here gave great satisfaction to

our community, and by their etiiciency and good conduct they uk rit

our thanks and approval, as they will doubtless receive that of the
national oovernment and all true friends of the Union. W. II. Cherrv,
H. Stephen^. J. S. Berrv, B. Hinkle, Georiiv L. Morrow, Doriahl
Campf)ell, H. II. Broiiles;j. X. Kindel, I. X.^H.-riinir, C. W. Morns,
Bert S. Russell, B. B. Alexander, J. I. Tri-t. D. T. Street, T. X. Cald-
well, T. G. Lee. R. T. Picket. John II. Maxwell. John Williams, E.
Walker, W. X. Maxwell, Wm. Russell, John W. Eccles. J. D. Don-
ahue, C. C. Franks, Thos. Max\vell, J. S. Winton, W. W. Tinirston.
Robt. M-ader, W. D. Booth, T. L. Pnekett, D. D. Crook, T. F. Frazier.
R. H. Russell.''
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unteers bravelj and surely delivered in that moment of

terror and of blood.

Far away on the banks of the Tennessee the fallen heroes

of that brave attack lay almost unnoticed and unknown,

and as some trifling token of remembrance for the service

of the dead and the living to the Union, and from their

commander for the more than entire justice they have done

him for his action that day, he has from the first v/ished to

have struck a medal of honor, with some appropriate de-

vice or design, with the name of each vohmteer embossed

upon its face, sho^wing whether he was killed or wounded,

and present at the lirst fire of the regiment, nt noon, April 6,

1862. And for this purpose he had a correct list of those

present made out immediately after the battle; the number

being 556 or 560. He has not so far been able to obtain

the means due him from the government for his civil service

in 1861 to strike such medals, which w-ill not cost to exceed

one dollar each.

He, therefore, respectfully requests of the Ohio Legisla-

ture that he may be authorized to contract for the dies for

such a medal, and the medals, not to exceed live hundred

and fifty six (556), to be paid for by and deposited with the

Adjutant-General of Ohio, to be delivered to the volunteers

of that regiment on proof of identity, if living, or to their

representatives, if dead, unless it may be considered that

the medals of those killed in battle or wdio have since died

may be more appropriately held for exhibition at the

capitol of Ohio.

Very respectfully submitted,

T. WORTHINGTOX,
Late Colonel 4Glh O. V. I.

^yASHING^QN, illarcA 18,1879,
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; - CHAPTER IIL

, ;, EASTPOUT EXPEDITIOX.

*^SIiennfiu, oil the 14th 31arch, -went to Tyler's };iiu1ni«^, whence
the 6tfi Oliio marelied to Biiriisville, on the ]Memplils iind Charleston

Kailroad, some miles east of Corintli, which was destroyed, and

returned luunohsted to Sacannah/" {Hon. II. Greeley.)

''On the 14tli of Marcii, Sherman, with tiie leading- division of

Grants? army, passed np the Tennessee (in transports, and, after mak-
inj^ a feint of landing at Eastport. dropped down the stream and

disembarked at Pittsbm-gh landing." (All on the 14th.) {Boivman Sf

Irvuig's Shcnnan and his Campaigns.)

''General C. F. Smith pusiied forward troops to Eastport, on the

Tennessee, but nltimately took Pittsbnrg:h landing as the initial

point." (E. D. Mansfield's Lives of Grant and Colfax.)

"C. F. Smith took command of the expedition, and while the cap-

tain of Donelson remained in disgraee at Fort Ilcnr}', the troops were

pushed forAvnrd as far as Eastport. on the Tennessee, 'i'he ooerjitions,

however, were without results, and Smith nnui-ned to Fiitsl)Uigh

landing, on the western bank of the Tennessee.*' {Badeau's Histonj

of Grant.)

Bj the above the honor of this Eastport affair seems to

remain easy as between the claims of Smith and Sherman

to the same, while Grant is entirely accessory, and was,

perhaps, more tha?i so in reality, thong-h Smith bears the

blame. Now, tliere may be many inferences deduced from

the above-cited quotations by the admirers of these two

rebellion-risen commanders. Inseparable in the origin

and cause of their success as the twin brothers of the old

Dorian mythology, thoogh which is the pugilist and which

the cavalier their admirers may take their own time and

way to determine. (Both are of the ring.)

From this category of admirers may, perhaps, be ex-

cluded that most benevolent and impracticable political

philosopher and too practical utilitarian sage, Greeley,

never satisfied without the evolution of results from causes.

In such earnest and laudable research he -has found it
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essential to tell, in order that actions may have results,

that Sherman went to Tyler's landing, wlience the Gtb.

Oliio (under the general's command, of course) marched

to Burnsville, some miles out of Corinth, which (Bui-nsville

j

• or Corinth ?) was destroyed, and returned unmolested 1o

•

I
Savannah. It is diflicult to distinguish as to the merit of

I

these wonderful performances, if accomplished ; but it seems

j

plain that the Gth Ohio should have the palm, not as to the

j

imaginary destruction of Burnsville or Corinth, &c., but,

-; being at the time ( March 14th) at ]S"ashville, Tennessee,

;
I

^
its march must, if made, have far exceeded in celerity tliat

;
of Nero, the consul, (not the tiddling firebrand,) from

I

. Venusia to the Metaurus.

There seems, at the same time, little or no disposition

i on the part of Sherman's admirer. Bowman, to impute

[ that merit to his patron which, according to Badeau and

;

Sherman, properly belongs to C. F. Smith, the real hero

I
of Fort Donelson, if there was one. The fast friend (Fidus

(
Achates) and uncertain eulogist of tlie President is clearly

i
entitled to the merits, and still more clearly to the de-

[

merits, of this wonderful, dangerous, and mysterious ex-

1 pedition, comparable only to that of Jason, to Colchis after

l-'.;-^ the Golden Fleece—time out of mind.

\
This expedition is, or was, as brilliant, acc()rding to

[ Greeley, as it is terrible, according to Lraper. If we are

I to believe this most erudite, critical, and most veracious

t' historian, Sherman lost many men and horses in the

I swollen streams, striving to reach the Meniphis and Cliarles-

t ton railroad. If any men and horses were really lost,

I their record has been kept more quiet than that of the

I three horses which were )(ot killed under Sherman at

I
Shiloh, unless, like tlie knight of old, he killed them to

t prevent their captivity by the enemy.

I The venerable Mansfield makes the Eastport honor un-

I
certain, but drops the matter as provocative of inquiry by

curious readers.
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The true history of this atiair, so studiously covered up

by Badeau and Bowman, is taken from the diai-y of an

ofiicer who was an actor in this worse than useless expedi-

tion which was most fortunately arrested, as it might plainly

-have produced the most ruinous results to the troops en-

gaged in it—though a gain with that cost—if Sherman, its

instigator, could thereby have Ijeen set aside for a more

worthy commander at Shiloh.

''Savannah, Tennf-ssee, March 14. 1SG2.

"About 1 p. M. Shernimrs troops left on an oxpeditlon to Missis-

sippi, and tied up a few miles below Eastport. Piuin last nii^ht and
rain all day after 12 M. ^Ve were to have left for the interior at niid-

night, but about 11 P. M. Iiad orders that tlie start was postponed till

2 A. M., (1-jth.) the river rising- six or cio-lit inches an hour, and t^.lling

a baj'ou or thoroughfare next the liill, which will be impassable long
before noon to-morrow.

'' Safurdojj, JIarch 15, 1SG2.—Up at half-past 12 ; raining, as it had
been all night. Tiie expt^dition liad been ordered, wlch two days'

cooked provisions, to march out and break up the Memphis and Charles-

ton railroad, and return,—a useless job, unless we can eflect a lodg-

ment, which does not seem intended. Started in ihe rain about 3 a.

M., though, from the rising water, it was plahi we would soon have to

return. "Went out about three or four miles, over a road impractica-

ble for artillery without repair, and were tliere stopped by a creek
backed up from the river and several feet deep upon the road, ^[y
regiment liavlng charge of tlie artillery, I went back and reported to

Sherman, wlio ordered a return about 7 or 8 A. M. At the bayou found
the o4th Ohio zouaves. Colonel Smith, wading back breast-deep.

''A very silly expedition under tlie circumstances, and adding hun-
dreds of weakly men to the sick list.'"

The high water was fortunate, as had we got a few

miles farther toward the railroad, the division would have

been captured, as the rebels were in force about luka, and

A. S. Johnson was just passing his troops over the route

from Decatur to Corinth, expecting the occupation of Flor-

ence every hour of every day after the capture of Fort

Henry, up to the time he concentrated with Bragg and

Beauregard, about the 20th of March, 18G2. {W. F. G.)

This Eastport affair demands attention, on account of

the endeavor, by imputing it to Smith or dropping it en-

tirely, to conceal a characteristic blunder of Sherman's in

the opening of the campaign, whicli was repeated by him
2
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whenever an opportunity ofi'ered throughout the war. It

was the blunders, and nothing else but bhniders, ar.d far

worse, at Shiloh, which have given him his present posi-

tion, and blunders alone cliaracterized liim in the advance

on Savannah, Tennessee, as improvident, reckless, violent,

and unjust, while his advance on Savannah, Geoi'gia, earns

for him the reputation of the ''Attila of the age." It took

all day of the 15th to get the troops and artilleiy on board

the fleet. Left soon after midnight, and on. the morning

of Sunday, the Ifjth, the boats tied up at Pittsburgh, which

also deserves attention, as this first landing of troops at

Pittsburgh is imputed by Grant to C. F, Smith.

Note.—This most (.^xtraoniiiKUT and indiMMl insaiK- movement eonld
not be accounted for b}' the writer till lie. found ample eyi(]ence tiuit

it was intended to cover ITalleck"? avoidance of the occupation of Flor-

ence for personal i>ui-poses. It would not have been undertaken had
there been any i>robability of its success. 'JMme will doubtless develop
that these opei'ations of Ilalleck's had their ori<;-in in W^asliinizton,

havin;4" several [)urposes—one to supplant ^rcClellan, one to proion,:^;

the war. and beyond this to put llalleck. Grant, and Shermaii into

the positions they attained, at the sacrifice of hundreds of mfHions and
myriads of lives. Treacheries—not blunders.

CIPVPTEll IV.

INTO CA:MP SIIILOIT.

"A small stream that rises in the field in front llowed to the north

aloiii^ my whole front. (Tliis faces the division to tlie west. T. W.)

I saw that the enemy desi;4'ned to pa<s my h^ft ll;Mik, and fall upon

Generals ^[cClernand and I'renti«, whf)se line or camps was almost

parallel with the Tenne-<ef iliver, r.ind about two miles hack from It."

(Shermaji's Ji.jjtnyf of Shiloh.) (The Tennessee ruiniini:; due noith at

Shiloii.)

These divisions are also faced east oi- west, and are in a line parallel

with Sherman's division, exposini^ their llanks to the attack from the

south, {~ee plate "2.) which was a]>out an Cipiivalent arran,i!,ement to

that which existed. (T. W .)

Sherman's 5th division went into camp three miles out

from Pittsburgh landing, on tlie IStli and Uith of March,
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and Ilarlbut's division (the 4tli) from liulf ii mile to a mile

out about the same time, and to tlie riglit and left of tlie

•Corintli road, with little or no order whatever. C. V.

Smith's and McClernand's divisions came out from the

20th to the 22d of Ahirch. Smith's, the 2d division, was

scattered along the upper Purdy road from lialf a mile to

a mile or over, out west from Pittsburcrh laiidinor.

McClernand's (1st) division was encamped in better order

and on better ground tlian any other. His left w^as a little

east of the main Corinth road, aljout four hundred yards

nearly due north from Sherman's centre at Shiloh churcli,

and bending a little back or eastward from the centre to

the right or north; the ground was, in general, wooded

on the east of this camp, with open groutul on the west,

which was a good arrangement for defense, so far as it

WX'Ut.

Its sreneral direction made an ano-le of aljout seventv

degrees toward the northwest, with the direction of Sher-

man's line at its centre. Shermairs statement of his centre

as being at Shiloh church is al)0ut the only correct state-

ment in that report, exce[»t, perhaps, his account oi" his

wanton destruction of a battery of his own artillery, and

his desertion of what organi;^ed troops he had left at the

most dangerous hour of the day, 10 o'clock a. 3I., as he

specifies, but only one brigade, not two, as he says. (0 a. m.)

Badeau's map of Shiloh, corrected botb by Grant and

Sherman, has his (Sherman's) centre far east of the Corinth

road; while the othcial map, corrected by the same authori-

ties, puts the same centre tive hundred yards or more west

of the Corinth road, so that both ma[;s contradict the di-

vision report and each other. Badeau's map refuses, or

throws back the right or 1st brigade of Sherman's, which

was the reverse of fact. This map also throws the 1st

brigade across the Purdy road, where it was not, btit where

one of its regiments should liave been,

Tlio two extreme right regiments of the arm}' lay di-
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rectly along the lower Purdv road, wliicli passed between

the field and staiY ({uarters on one side and tlie company

quarters on the other. Sliernian's division was on a line

concave, instead of convex, to the front. '"•
;

It is most pro])ably arranged convex on the map to pro-

duce the impression that Sherman's centre, behind which

he had his head(|uarters, was the most advanced part of

the line, as it teas southwest towards Corinth, but not

southward.

The camp of General B. M. Prentiss, establislied ten or

twelve days before the battle under General Grant's imme-

diate direction, was located with its right over a mile from

the left of Sherman. Its centre was in latitude near a

quarter of a mile south of Shiloh church, or a little soutli

of east from Sherman's centre. It had seven regimenis

scattered without order along a distance of half its proper

front, which would have been over three-quarters of a mile.

On Badeau's map a third brigade, which is a fiction, is

thrown in to fill up the vacancy. The left of Prentiss was

in nearlv a north and south line with the ri^-lit of Stuart's

(2d) brigade of Sherman's (5tli) division, and was about

eighty rods south of Stuart, whose three regiments were

dumped down anywhere, near a mile from tlie H'oaburgh

ford of Lick Creek, half a mile from its mouth at tlie river.

It has been asserted, according to Whitelaw Reid and

others, as an excuse for so exposing and detaching this

brigade, that as Buell's troops were to be posted at Ham-
burgh, two miles above on tlie river, the exposure would

cease wdien this posting should occur. Xow, Buell's ad-

vance division reached Savannali, eiglit miles below Pitts-

burgh, before noon of the 5th. The same afternoon the

rebel army was concentrated westwardly, at and from the

southeast bend of Lick Creek. This bend is about a mile

northwest of Hamburgh, on the river, and the same dis-

tance nearly due south of Stuart and Prentiss, making the

right of the eneuiv a little over a mile from the river at
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Iliuahurgli, acrording to Badciurs map. So tliat, if the

intention of i»osting lUiell at nani])ui'gh bad hceii carried

out, the rebel army might have been attacked at 4 p. m.

(5tb) or after, on its right and rear, by Bnell, and on its

front by our army of 40,000 men, at Sliiloh. Its capture

and dispersion would have been inevitalde. But, if done,

this wouhl have 1)een done by Buell's troops, and was not

in accordance with the views of Grant, Sherman, and llal-

leck, in the iiekl, nor the Committee on the Conduct of

the War, &c., at Washington. This digression will be re-

peated whenever opportunity offers to show how and why

the Union troops at Shiloh were slaugiitered for personal

purposes, after their betrayal into security, for purely or

impurely political objects, by direction of those in power.*

After which digression return is made to the camp.

Grant and Sherman, to make the front look respectable,

have posted the right of Prentiss half a mile nearer Shiloh

than it was, wliile the brigade of Stuart, the only bodj' of

troops placed anywhere near right on the front, is separated

from the left of L^rentiss by a gap of half a mile, which di<j

not exist, so as to close the gap towards Shiloh.

To cover this fictitious gap there is ver}' cunningly placed

a body of troops wliich was not tliere tiU after the battle.

The very worst fictional feature of th.s map of Grant's

and Sherman's is the poking in of McClernand's left flank

between Sherman and Prentiss, over half a mile ease from

its true position. This is an attempt to close U|> on paper a

gap of over a mile, which did realls" exist in fact, and vv'hicli

Sherman swears did not exist at all, and did exist, for Buell's

troops, which were to be sent to ILuuburgh,as they would

have been sent, were it not necessary, as he says, to have

had a*' Shiloh" trial of pluck. So they were left at Savan-

nah, were Buell's troops. This gap was a bait; the bait

* The \v;ir was cultivated a-; oM liiintcrs tniltlvatt' >lio-wolves, for

wolf-.>?culps for tlie siiiu of so niiioli a head or sealj).
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took, and took with it 13,000 Union soldiers on the Gth und

7th of April, 18(J2.

The gup wiis not only the key-point, hut the wide, open

hiirhwavto the flanks and rear of the Union line; and this

is the key Grant says Sherman held into the inside of the

line, if line that can he called, without military connection;

without connecling roads, front, flank, or rear; without prop-

er guards; without defenses, for fear they would invite an

attack; without anything especial hut the gaps, like the

intervals hetween herds of hutialoes scattered over the

western phiins, if huffaloes do scatter at all, even w^hen out

of danger. The least broken ground on this battle-field

of about ten square miles, except that of McClernand's 1st

division, was the line of this front, of about two and a half

to tliree miles from Stuart's left to tlie extreme right of

Sherman's 1st brigade. This extreme rig] it rested on a

height one hundred and twenty rods north of Owl Creek.

There was a rivulet, with swampy borders, between the

left regiment, the 53d Ohio, which separated it about two

hundred yards from the 57th, on its right. Over tliis swamp
tliere was no causeway or connection with tlie centre, but

by the high land in the rear. The ground on tliis line

being unbroken by ravines, was easil} defensible from

i ifantry, and no line ever more required defenses than

did this line of Sherman's three right brigades, and de-

fenses sufficient could have been made by all the troops in

an hour. Located on the upland, bordering a creek fifty

to one hundred and fifty yards in front, with a wooded,

bushy border, the line was approachable and was ap-

proached within half-musket shot by an enemy remaining

almost entirely unseen. Beyond the creek, four huudred

to six hundred yards in front, was a range of low hills,

commanding the camp, and forty to sixty feet or more
above its level, which level was thirty to forty feet above

the creek bottom immediately in front. The left might

have been so located as to be completely [)rotected by the
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Tennessee l\ivei% but it was so posted as to be turned easily,

as it was turned soon after tbe attack on tlie 6tli. On the

extreme right, Owl Creek might have been used to strength-

ei\ that flank, but it was left as a mask for a hostile approach.

Had this right flank been attacked, as was Sifhiey John-

son's intent, by even a single lu'igade, at the same time

with the left, and held its ground no better than the 53d

Ohio, under Sherman's immediate direction, tlie destruc-

tion of the Union army before noon would have been in-

evitable.

The same result would have occurred at or about noon,

had our right been turned by the rebel Hanking force,

which for several hours was repelled by the 1st brigade of

the 5tl> division, which brigade was detached under the

charge of Sherman's aides, and, deserted by them (Oid him,

was left unsupported and alone, for on the extreme right

and front of the Union line of battle. (See Sherman's

report.)

Such as is above imperfectly described, was the battle-

field of Shiloh, selected by Sherman witli demoniac sagacity

and approved by Grant, before the troops went into camp

on the 18th and subsequent days of March, 18G2—chosen

with as much anxious and personally-interested sagacity as

marked the patriotic purpose of the great German libera-

tor Arminius (Ilernuinu) in choosing among the forests of

the Lippe (Det mold now) that battle-field for the destruc-

tion of Varus and his legions, denominated, as one part

of it is, the "mord kcssel" {''death poV^) to the present

day.

To fix the day of our being ordered into camp, the fol-

lowing diary extracts may be of interest:

"PlTTSP>URa T.ANDTNG, March \^. 18G2.
'•Went to Sliormaii's Itoat, the Coiti/tmfal, for on](;rs, aiul was

told to iict <'V('rythiiii2," otV the boat of tlie 4Gth Oliio at oiice, aiul to
the camp about tlireeiuiU-.s out iicarShiloli clnu-eh. Duriuo; the ni^riit

the o(l Iowa and ^l^t Ohio had eouipletcly eloe-o^ed the ro;id, wiiicli

they did not elear for the teiniis of tin; 401 h till in'ar '2 p. ^r. Uy nii>,ht

tlie teams were worn out and had to stop. Tliere seems no order or
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regularity about anything'. Every volunteer re.ii,"iment is allowed to

dump its cauip down anywhere and in everybody's way/'

•^Wednesday, Marrh lo, 1802.

"A damp mornini^, after i-ain durini^ the niulit. At S.liO a. .a[. saw
Slierman (»n tliv Hannibal, and reported that tlie road was elo,i;'i::ed by
the regiment and would soon be iinjiassible. Without waitiuic

for my suirgestion that the road siiould be left open orl.oould not get
out, he said very brusquely that lie could not act on my mere ipse

dixit; that his engineer had examined and reported on the road. (He
liad no engineer.) 1 tinni suggested that one' thousand men (»n the
road towards the propos<id camp could put it in passable ordei" in a

f(!W hours, and requested that 1 miglit be myself })ermitted to repair

the road. Pie said he would do noth.ing wirh it to-day. but might lo-

niorrow. (Nothing, howevi^r, was done.) Kode out to the camp ai)OUt

noon, stepped of]' the ground for the ten companies, and had my own
tent pitched about sunset."
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'

At 9 A. M.,

*
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OPERATIONS OF THE 4Gtii REG'T OHIO VOLS.,

1st Brigade, 5th Division,

ON THE EXTREME UNION RIGHT,

/J/ SHILOH, /IPRIL 6, 1802,

^'luto the jaws of tloatli,—into the. mouth of helL

ChaFj^od the six hnuJied."
^

Col. WOr/nil^GTOX, Commanding

WASHINGTON, r>.C,

1.S80,
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REPOKT

Of the jiaiik march to join 0)i ]}IcCIeriuu>xi's rvjlit, ortrl opeyi-

tions of the iOth Regiment Ohio Vohndeers, 1st Bri<jiaJe,

bth Division, at Shiloh, April G, 18G2 ; Colciid JFortJiing-

ton. commanding.

., . This brigade consisted of the Gth Iowa, Colonel John

^*;.. Adair McDowell, conaraanding the brigade, on the right;

' V :' i, 40th Illinois, Colonel Stephen Ilicks, on tlie left; and

••->^ ..J^he 46th Ohio, Colonel T. Worthington, in the centre.

It was posted fronting south-southeast, nearl}' half a nxilo

east of the Owl-Creek I3ric1o:e, on the lower Purdv road, on

high ground, above the bed of an alfluein of Owl Creek,

whose general direction from Shiloh Church was ahoct
'-

' northwest. The pickets of the 46th having l)een dri\'en. in

at or about 7 a. m. on the 5th, the colonel was, as indeed

he had been for over two weeks, on the alert, with vxo

companies sleeping on theh^ arms, several days before the

attack.

Just after sunrise on the 6th April, being out with the

pickets about half a mile from camp, he lirst observed the

enemy by the glitter of their arms, marching to attack IIjc

division centre at Shiloh Church, and the regiment was

immediately thrown forward to the brow of the creek bot-

tom in front, which was covered with heavy timber and

dense underbrush.

TIME OF THE FIKST ATTACK AT SIIILOII.

The attack commenced on the 3d and 4tli brigades, on the

left and right of tlie log church, about 7 a. M.,and tlie roar

;
and rattle of artillery and small arms for two hours on

;
' our left, across the bend of the valley, was not calculated

to stimulate the courage of raw troops, never jet under

fire, arid neglected by tlieir division commander.
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A little after 9 a. m. came an order iVoin General Slier-

man by Ills aid, Major Sanger, to laU back about two hun-

dred yards to the lower I'urdy road, passing through tlie

centre iuid out to the right of the camp of the 46th Ohio

northwestwardly. , ;
.

. ,.
;

RETREAT OF THE Ist BRIGADE BY THE LEFT FLANK AT 9 A. M.

Before the regiment was established on the road came

an order to retreat by the left flank so a:; to join on Mc~

demand's right, then with his division warmly engaged

with the enemy, who had swept off our two centre brigades

on the right of, and the 1st brigade and Prentiss' division

on the left of, the Union front near the river.

The colonel of the 4(]th, having reason to believe that

the rebel left must be near and in rear of our right, and

would soon attack the camp, gave to Lieutenant- Colonel

Walcnt the momentary direction of the 4Gth until he should

rejoin it, and then rode rapidly along the front of the com-

pany tents and back by the rear, calling out for sick men
and Ungerers to leave the camp. He found his orderly

(Louis Bowman) /^ icatchuuj,^^ as he said, the ammunition.

He ordered him instantly to retreat, but he w^as captured

a few minutes afterwards.

Shortly before the first order to retreat (9 A. m.), the col-

onel had directed an acting v.-agon-rnaster to ride down th.e

ravine in rear of the camp and observe if the enem.y were

near Ow'I-Creek Bridge, less than half a mile northwest of

the camp of the 1st brigade.

After leaving the camp, and while galloping across an

old field, the colonel attracted the fire of the pursuing

rebel line, which wounded several men of Captain ^.Wise-

man's company (--C"). On reaching the right of the In'ig-

ade, halted in the woods about four hundred (400) yards

northeast of the camp, he found, to his surprise and satis-

faction, the
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4GtI[ rOSTED ON THE EXTREME RIGHT

of tlie 1st brigade, tlic Glh Iowa having been transferred to

the left, with the 40tli Illinois still in the centre.

About the time he reached the brigade, his actirjg w:!gr,n-

master came up on foot and reporcod that wljcn at the

outlet of the ravine, some two hundred (200) yards from

Owl-Creek Bridge, he saw rebel infantry approaclnng, and;

a bodv of their cavalry wliich had just crossed the bridge^,

several of whom dashed towards him, when he dismounted

and took to. the under])rush, barely escaping capture, about

which he was ordered to keep silent; the safest course, the

colonel considered, being to keep the troops ign.orant of

the extremity of tlieir danger.

The troops of the 4Gth (Jhio were at least restive, in con-

sequence, perhaps, of being so suddeidy thi'ovv-n out of posi-

tion in the brigade, and by knowing by the heavy fire in our

front that they were dangerously separated from the UmIdh

line, besides being in the most exposed position on the

field.

Starts back, by squads or platoons, were occasional, and

the adjutant once repeated what he said he thouglit an order

from the left to retreat, little knowing our immediate pt.-iil

in the rear.

FUGITIVES FROM THE LEFT ANNOUNCE THE DISPERSION OF SIX

CENTRE REGIxMENTS, OTII DIVISION.

The arri\'al of thirty or forty fugitives with Colonel Co(.,]c-

erill, 70th Ohio, from Buckland's brigade, giving fearfal

accounts of the dispersion of the six centre regiments (-.LOGO

men), was by no means encouraging to the troops (k :he

4Gth, fromwdiich the brigade commander and division suitf

seemed to keep cautiously away.

To quiet the men, the colonel rode along his front, and,

quietly calling the company othcers together, assured tf jiii

that their surest safetv from immiiieut desti'uctiori v.as to
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keep quiet in line, while he would ride out done towm'ds

the battle-Held, ar.d soon return to report the coiiditiori of

aftkii-s in front.

\ TO QUIET THE TROOPS, THE COLONEL MAKES A RECONNAISSANCE

f

TO THE FRONT IN FACE OF THE ENEMY.

\ Captain Heath, company "A," being the only on.e he

advised of the extreme dan<^er of the briorade, and to look

I out for an attack on our rear and rii^^ht flank.

I

He rode out accordingly across a wooded ravine, where

I were several dead and wounded men, to old fields beyond,

\ over which part of our left centre had just retreated, hav-

I'
ing left broken-down gun carriages, baggage wagons, and

f several dead men and horses; while the firins^ on our ex-

I
treme left seemed to recede, having doubtless been the

\ driving back of Prentiss' division and Stuart's troops, 1st

brio:ade, 5th division, near the river.

He returned in perhaps twenty-five minutes, and soon

after, about 10 a. m., the brigade was moved by the left

flank, and after a very deliberate march of nearly a mile

from its camp northeastwardly, the right of the 46th came

west of and about half a mile or over from the fliinks of the

coiitendino; armies.

I
IST BRIGADE DISORGANIZED AND 46Tn OHIO DESERTED IN THE

I

FACE OF DESTRUCTION BY BRIGADE AND DIVISION

I
COMMANDERS, AT llj A.M.

I
Here the brigade was halted, and fliccd to the iVont or

I
right in line, for perhaps half an hour, on cleared and broken

f "-rourid on the edsce of a thick wood to the eiist. ].)urin<5-

I the halt the 40th Hlinois was detached from the centre,

r and at about 11.30 a. m. the 46th was ordered to march

\
forward towards the battle ground in front, or ciistwardly

F towards tlie Tennessee River. With the 40th Illinois went

[
the brigade commander. Colonel McDowell, Ctth Iowa, and

I bis own and the division stafl', leaving the otlier two ves^i-
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nients, tbns sopuratcd and out of sight of each other, to march

forwiird over unknown ground, Avitliout guides, scouts, or

skirmishers in front or on the flank^^, Iho}- (the stall', kc.)

having had ample reason to expect an immediate attack

on our right flanl-r.

THE WARNTXG AT XOOX PA' CAPT. HEATH.

The march thus ordered was continued four or iiv e hun-

dred yards over brushy, wooded, and broken ground, while

shells occasionally exploded or balls cut the branches of

the trees above the hnperilled troops. The 46th, on the

extreme right of the Union line, emerging fron. the wooded

ravines, Ijad just passed a small stream nearly parallei to

its fi'ont, into an open wood, with rising ground on its front

and right. The colonel having just passed, as he bad fre-

quently before, along the rear of the regiment, was perhaps

twenty yards from his right fiank, when Captain Healbi,

company " A," suddenly stooped to his left behind iiis right

files, and silently beckoried the colonel forward. When
near, Heath warned him in an undertone that the '-gi'ey!-]"

were gathering thick as bees over a ravine on oar immedi-

ate right.

At a glance the colonel observed indistinctly tb.roiigli

the brushy woods several regiments, as it scorned to him,

advancing down the slope on his right, while rtot over sixiy

yards just across the ravine was a hostile line, (whose sub-

sequent fire proved it equal to his regimental front,) at a

kneel and ready to fire.

To retreat or fight itistantly was a necessity, with scarce

an instant for the consideration of results, wliich had never-

theless to be considered. To have come to the right-about,

or to have filed by the left in retreat, would have inevitably

and instantly drawn the hostile fire. He knevv' by the dis-

tant fire on our extreme left that it had fallen back nearly a

mile towards the landing, and to retreat without an efibrt

Y/as to expose the Union line on his left to an immediate
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flank attack, ^vith results more or less fatrd to tlic success of

the Union arms that day.

An attempt to change front and gaui a lire would, if a

failure, be but the loss of a few more rnen than by a re-

treat; and, desperate and hopeless as seemed the chances,

he instantly detei'P-iined on the attempt to change front and

gain the lire.
''

h

THE CHANGE OF FRONT IN FACE OF THE ENE:\IY AT A HEADY

TO FIRE.

The riglit of the -dtGth had passed the hostile left perhaps

ten or more yards, and to avoid both the oblique and front

lire on his right, the colonel ordered Ca[)taio Tleath to

throw his comjjany into line obliquely and about ten yards

to the right and front, against an oak on the edge of the

fitream just passed.

To have attempted to change front by the prescrihcd and

preliminary half-wheel would, as the event proved, have

given the enemy time enough to open tire, to our certain

destruction ; and he therefore ordered the more instant

movement by the '"'rifle drill," so inconsiderately omitted

in the then and now existing tactics (Hardee's and Upton's),

the commands being ''Front forward on first company ;''

**righ: face— double-quick— march," adding outsitle the

drill and yeUing, ''Squat, boys! squat!

your Uves as you get into line."

you, squat for

THE ATTACK OF FIVE HUNDRED AND FIFTY ON TWENTY-FIVE

HUNDRED MEN.

Fortunately, not a man in the reghnent save Captain

Heath and his iirst-sergeant (King) ^vere aware of the ter-

rible danger and death so close at hand; and the troops

went round the more rapidly from supposing that the move-

ment Wcis intended to avoid the Are at the crest of the

slope to which they Vv'ere about to be exposed.

The colonel daslicd to the left to perfect the change of
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front, before the men were down, and as he rose in his

stirrups to command the ii)'e was himself fired on by a

squad of sharp-shootois to the right and rear of the Con-

federate Une, just at the time his fire, then delivered, \\iV6

returned within not over a second of time.

This gain of a second, however, disconcerted th.eir lire,

and their immediate retreat followed our fire—a lire the

more fatal from the descent of their ground towards tlie

Union liue, which had nearly a hundred men killed,

wounded, or grazed.

THE FLIGHT OF THE FOllTY-SIXTH.

The 46th, before he could give an order, rose and also

broke in disorder to the rear. Tlie colonel's horse had

been shot clean throucrh the withers without iniurv to the

bone; but having a shot also above the left knee, was so

crippled that even if the colonel could have got him across

the broken ground on the line of retreat his order to halt,

while in the rear of the regiment, would have been useless.

lie therefore rode oft to tlie ris-ht or east of the fivino-

line to the crest of the ridge, then to the left or north until

even with the foremost fugitives, and to the left or west

again, along a bridle-path, into their midst.

THE FALL OF THE COLOXEL'S HOFcSE AND THE RALLY.

When about the centre of the flying line his exhausled

horse came suddenly to his knees, throwing his rider a

length or more over his head among the startled men, who
were, perhaps, rallied more in consequence of this fortunace

mishap than l)y his loud and expletive orders to fall in !.h)e

on peril of inm:iediate death or capture. Tluju, by the aid

of Lieutenant- Colonel Walcut, Major Smirh, AvJjuiaiit

Xeil, and Captains Heath, Alexander, Geary, "Wiseman.

Lilly, Finney, and others, with Sergeant -ALijor Foster on

the left, in less than tlu'ee minutes the regiment was in hjie

and in action, leading the hostile flanking force, as he found
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afterwards, to suppose tliat llie whole 5th division was then

in their front.

Sending out a few trusty scouts, the colonel soon found

that the enemy was attempting tlie turning of his right

flank hv crossino^ over the ground latelv iiassed over by the

1st brigade, and accordingly kept up, as v/ell as to his front

and left, a fire in their direction on the right, which was

so vio-orouslv returned that the cuttinsr of the twicra of the

brush where we were was repeatedly perceptible.

f .

.

\ THE 6tII IOWA ATTACKS THE ENEMY.

[ Meantime the 6th Iowa, on our left, had been so intent

:
on the battle raging on the left that the change of front

f
and fire of the 46th was not noticed, and advancing nearly

\
to the open ground west-southwest of McClernand's camp,

f this excellent regiment, though without field officers,

|-^ changed front southward arid opened an etiectivo tire on

\ the enemy still pressing our extreme right, and lost more

I
men in proportion to their numbers, ajul indeed actually,

I
than any other regiment that day in the Union Army of

I
the Tennessee at Shiloh, the 46th perhaps excepted.

I The fortimate retreat of the 46th for about four hundred

[• yards had placed the regiment on high and advantageous

I ground, but nearly the same distance from tjie rigiit of the

I
6th Iowa. So, apprehending danger from this gap in the

% line, the 46th, while continuing its fire, was gradually closed

[

on to the right of that regiment about 1 p. m., and with se-

\
vere loss maintained the position until near or after 2 p. m.,

I when an order came through Major ITanmiond, A. A. G.,

I to fiill back auil rally in rear of the 11th lovv-a, nc^ar the

\ centre of McClernand's camp.

I
I

• THE RETPvEAT IN DISORDER OF THE UNION RIGHT WING JUST

Y BEFORE GENERAL JOHNSON'S FALL.

I
About the same time ^McClernand's whole front had

[ been driven back or northwardly, crossing the retreat of
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the 1st brigade nearly at right angles in iiiglit, so that the

troops became mixed in the utmost confusion.

Therefore, on Colonel AVorthington reporting to General

Sherman, he considered an attempt at a rally impractica-

ble, and ordered the colonel of the 46th to report to Gen-

eral Grant the condition of affairs on the Union right,

and meantime to attach any fragments of his regiment to

the nearest body of organized troops, which was done

accordingly.

THE COLONEL OF THE FORTY -SIXTH FINDS GRANT AT DINNER

ON niS BOAT ABOUT 3 P. M,

About 3 p. M. the colonel reported to General Grant on

his boat, the Tigress, at the lower landing, and by liim was

ordered to vide oat and rejjort to the troops that General

Lew^ "Wallace, 3d division, would be up in half an hour

with ten thousand men. On reaching the brow of the hill

the colonel was surprised to find General Bueil, who told

him his advance would, he thought, be up in an hour, and

riding out he lirst reported to McClernand's division, on

the right of the Corinth road.

The announcement of aid was cheered along the whole

line not then in action. He then rode off to tlie iei't,

through Hurlburt's deserted camp, and observed a body of

rebel cavalry, several hundred yards in front, about to

advance.

TEE COLONEL OF THE FORTY-SIXTH PREVENTS THE CAPTURB

OF m'allister's battery.

He passed off, therefore, to tlie right, ^yhere he found

McAllister's Illinois battery, inactive, as he said, ft>r want

of gunners or orders, and exposed to immediate capture.

Riding instantly over to General McClernand he reported

the circumstances to him, and he, with some of his staff,

immediately rode over and brought in tl\e battery, v/hieh

did good service the same afternoon, lie then rode o^'er

the woods and bottoms of Snake Creek, v^'here thousands of
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raeii wore lurking* under the ravine banks to avoid the

lire; also down tlie creek to the river bank and back re-

peatedly to the battlc-tieid. / -

,

,-

ARRIVAL OF NELSON AND AMMEN AT 5 P. M.

About 5 P. M. thousands of our men were ready to join

in Buell's attack with troops then arrivini;; and near sun-

set Colonel W. reported to General Grant, who was on

foot, and had just been directing the posting of tliC raUied

men and newly-arrived troops. The General ordered him

to return to the battle-line and keep the troops up to the

front in tlie last attack, which continued until night closed

the conflict for the day.

CONCLUSION.

No troops could liave behaved more effectively tlian did

those of the 4Gth Ohio in such an extremity. Ist-Sergeant

Burr, of Finney's company, an excellent and most worthy

young soldier, was killed, w^ith many others, at the tirst

fire. Captain Geary, company ''B," of Franklin county,

Ohio, and Lieutenant Wilson, of Jjicklng county, Ohio,

were killed in tlie 2 p. m. retreat, with Sergeant Hassan, of

Fairfield county, and Lieutenant-Colonel Walcat, after

we had rejoin e<l the Gth Iowa, received a fiesli-vv(>uMd in

th. upper left arm. From Lieutenant L^pton, of Colonel

McDowell's statf, the colonel has heard that it was the

opinion of General Shernuni that his first brigade pre-

vented, by its steadiness, the defeat of the whole L^nion

line at noon of April Gth, 1SG2, and the men and otlicers

of the regiment are therefore reconnnended to the favor-

able attcnti<:>n of the Government.

Kespectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with a

map showing the tlank march of the first brigade and the

condition of the battle on the Union right about noon of

April Gth, 18G2. .
•

•

.

^ '
;

V-'ASiilNGTON, April. 1870.

T. WORTIIINGTON,

Late Coloriol -IGth Ohio.





Ill ^Farch, 1S70, in hope of obtaining some recognition

of the service of tiic 4Gth Ohio at Savannalj, Shiloh, and

La Fayette, Tennessee, Col. W. submitted a memorial, with

the fyllowing: "

'* U.;t- ' y <
': .'

'

,

Remarhs on the inarch at 9 a. m. and operations of thx -iGth

Ohio Volunteers at '' Shiloh;' April 6, 1802, at ai'd after

noon. Being a Supplenunt to Colonel Worth.inrjtorrs report.

To THE Legislature of the State of Ohio :

The particulars of this march, with the enemy in greatly

superior force on its front, right, and rear, are detailed in

a copy of the official report (now in the War ])epartment)

here\Yith submitted, to which the colonel begs leave to

make an addition (which military etiquette would not per-

mit in an official report) in behalf of tlie 46th Ohio, the

troops of which have done more than justice to their

colonef; but, though utterly unnoticed by his three supe-

rior commanders, Z^IcDowell, Sherman, and Grant, neither

the colonel of that regiment nor any historian has found or

can iind language sufficientl}' expressive to do them the

justice they merit, for to do so is simply impossible.

In scaling a parapet, or storming a breach or battery, or

•barging a hostile line of bayonets, troops intended for

such danger have nerved themselves for tlie encounter,

and are prepared for and see the work before them. But

when a single regiment of less than six hundred raw troops,

deserted by their three highest commanders and left alone

where shot and shell are crashing and exploding and cut-

ting down the forest above and around them, are thrown

instantly into the face of immediate and unexpected de-

struction, as was the 46th Ohio, it is cause for the utmost

w^onder and admiration that instead of breaking back, as

was the wont that day, in terror and disorder when thrown

instantly by a change of fi^ont into the veriest jaws of de~,

struction, the line went rapidiy round without the waver-
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iiicr or shrinkino; of a sin^cle soldier, when even the cow-

ardice of a single man, the piu'posed or accidental discbarge

of a single musket, would have consigned the regiment,

the army, and possibly the Ujiion to inevitable ruin.

When the colonel, as stated in liis report, on finding a

superior force within sixty yards in ambush on his right,

with fingers on their triggers, at a kneel and a ready, and

as a desperate and almost hopeless chance of preventing

the capture or dispersion of the regiment and the army,

ordered a change of front without notice to the troops of

the death so many were about to meet witliout a thought of

danger on their riglit, lie had no more idea that the regi-

ment could or would perfect the manceuvre successfidly

than that they would reach tlie moon ; and though the

result proved its possibility, his main and indeed only hope

was a retreat without a previous fire ignobly in their rear,

mthout chance of its return or hope of success.

But, as above stated, the change of front was perfected

without a waver in the line, silently, surely, and without

disorder, and, according to the brigade commanders re-

port, the first most deadly fire was gained by a second of

time, and from the nature of the ground it was the most

fatal fire that bloody day delivered,* as proven by the im-

mediate I'ctreat of twenty-five hundred of the enemy on

whom it fell, and two hours of time was thus gained, which

proved sufHcient by the subsequent death of General Al-

bert Sidney Johnson to enable the Army of the Ohio to

arrive to the rescue; and, had the pension of a general

been granted to each man of the 4Gth Ohio from that day

forward, it would have been the entircst tritie compared

with the ruin averted by that single fire of 55G Ohio vol-

* Since writing the above, the colonel of the A'Mh Ohio lias found that

the advance of the thinking force was Clebnni's brigade, wiiich went
into action with '2,750 men. Had perhaps 2,r>00 wlien attacked hy the

46th, and lost 1,043 killed and wounded, iaclu<ling 05 missing, or about

double in propo/tlon to any brigade in tlie rebel army.
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unteers bravely and surely delivered in tLat moment of

terror and of blood.

Far away on the banks of the Tennessee the fallen heroes

of that brave attack lay almost unnoticed and unknown,

and as some trifling token of remembrance for the service

of the dead and the living to the Union, and from their

commander for the more than entire justice tliey liave done

him for his action that day, he has from the lirst v/ished to

have struck a medal of honor, v/ith some appropriate de-

I
vice or design, Vv-ith the name of each volunteer embossed

I: upon its face, sho^^ving whether he was killed or wounded,

I and present at the first fire of the regiment, at noon, April 6,

I 1862. And for this purpose he had a correct list of those

f present made out immediately after the battle; the number

I bein^ 556 or 560. He has not so far been able to obrain

I

,

the means due him from the government for his civil service

f .^ in 1861 to strike such medals, which will not cost to exceed

[: one dollar each.

He, therefore, respectfully recjuests of the Ohio Legisla-

I ture that he may be authorized to contract for the dies for

I

such a medal, and the medals, not to exceed five hundred

and fifty six (556), to be paid for by and deposited with the

Adjutant-General of Ohio, to be delivered to the volunteers

of that regiment on proof of identity, if living, or to their

representatives, if dead, unless it may be considered that

the medals of those killed in battle or wdao have since died

may be more appropriately held for exhibition at the

capitol of Oliio.

Very respectfully submitted,
'•>! ' T. WORTHINGTON,

Late Colonel 4GLh 0. V. I.

Washingion, illarcA 18, 1879,





On the 29th of April, 1862, the 5th division with Tlal-

leck's army of invasion was ordered towards Corinth. On
the 30th Colonel Worthington was the first to fortify his

front, more for the purpose of keeping the men from idle-

ness and to get them their daily ration of v/hisky allowed

by Halleck when on fatigue duty.

The example of the 46th was soon followed by tlie whole

army, much to Halleck's annoyance, though the resulting

lines of fortifications, seven or eight in number, are all he

has to show for this march of one-half a mile a day, usually

denominated the siege of Corinth, which place the 46th

Ohio, with the 5th division, entered about the 1st of June,

1862.

About the 10th, at Chewalla, ten miles west of Corinth,

the 46th was left behind to escort a waij-on train to Grand
CD

Junction.

On the 25th of June, while the division was in camp at

La Favette, Tennessee, the Confederates, bv obstructinor

the track, threw ofi and captured a railroad train bound

east from j\len}phis with several hundrf^l volunteer troops

on the w^ay to rejoin their regiments.

Meantime, from the time General Ilalleck reached

Shiloh, April 13, 1862, Colonel W. had vainly attempted

to have instituted an inquiry into the criminality which had

produced the slaughter and disgrace of Shiloh. Ilalleck

having refused to interfere, the colonel of the 46th had

urged it upon his Congressman, the Ohio Senators Wade and

John Sherman; Senator AVilson, chief of the Senate Mili-

tary Committee; the ^V^ar Department, and Senator Wade,
chief of the Committee on the Conduct of the War. Re-

ceiving no answer, he at last wrote to the lion. V. B. Ilor-

ton, of Ohio, urging him to have an inqu.irv made bv tlie
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Committee on the Conduct of the War, and about the 18th

of June was answered as follows

:

''Washington, /»ne 6, 1SG2.

•^ Dear Sir : Yom- letter of May 23 came to hand. I saw Mr. Wade,
as yoii requested. It is a delicate matter for any one connected witii

the lei:^i>larive department of go\ernment to interfere irifh the militar>;

details, and I doubt whether ^Ir. Wade will tiiink it judicious to do

[.^
ajiytliing. Whatever is done in rej^ard to inquiries, will have to be

f
' accomplished, I think, throagh the reoulur military ciiannels.

f "Yours truly.

k -'V. B. HORTON."

I

It was then plain to him that there was a power of some

I description at \yashington, by which the architects of de-

I

feat and slaughter at Shiloh enjoyed perhaps something

i
even more than impunity.

l
Stimulated by this consideration, Colonel W. determined

I
, to obtain an arrest and trial without any material trans-

gression of martial law\ At night of the day on which the

railroad train had been captured, about 9 p, m., the divisioti

{
was ordered to march at daylight next morning backwards

I
towards Moscow, eight miles east, on the Memphis and

I
Charleston Railroad. Deeming this a fair opportunity to

I prov^oke Sherman, and being in the right tor the reason

f;.
that several Union families in the vicinity relied for security

j , upon the advance of the Union troops towards Memphis,

i Colonel W. wrote a respectful remonstrance against the

t retrograde movement, which would seem to have been oc-

I casioned by the rebel raid upon the railroad train on the

I 25th June, 18G2.

I

' This he dispatched to General W. T. Sherman by Lieu-

I tenant-Colonel Walcut and Captain Heath, company A.

I In a few minutes thev returned, Walcut seemino: rather

I;
disturbed and Heath amused by the result, which was, that

|:
General Sherman was, of course, very angry at such insub-

I ordination, and returned tor answer that if Colonel W.
1^. Bent anymore such notes he would be arrested. On which

I Colonel W. remarked that an arrest was liis object, and
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dispatched the two officers so as to he ready to march, as

ordered, at daylight.

Ten minutes after they left, Colonel W. received the

following :

[Special Order No. 101.]

Head-Quarters Fifth Division,
Army of the Tennessee,

Lafayette, Tenn., June -.'o. 18G2.

The .V2d Intllana volunteers will move early in the moniing- to tlie

bri(lo:e three miles w.est of this place and form a junction with the

5(3th Ohio vohniteers, the senior ofiicer takino- command of both reg-

iments. 'J'hes.^ regiments will guard the bridges and road to German-
town, and draw their snpplit-s fiom ^h'mphis.

Colonel McDowell, comman ling 2d brigade, will detail the 4Gth
Ohio volunteers to rt-main and, with one section of artilhMT detached
by 3I:nor Taylor, protect the depot in Lafa3'ette and tiie bridges and
railroad.

By order of Major-General W. T. Sherman.
J. II. Hammond,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

P. S.—The railroad having been broken to-dny, and an attack being
imminent, great vigilance must be exercised.

J. H. Hammond,
Assistant Adjutaiit-General.

With the same pen used in writing this order General

Sherman wrote another directing these regiments, 52d Iowa

and 56th Ohio, without Colonel W.'s knowledge, to Mem-
phis, and next morning, about 10 A. M., he became aware

that the 46th, as at Shiloh, was deserted. Several of the

pickets also having come in with warnings- tixun planters

that the post would be attacked within twenty^bur hours,

and Major Hammond having (unknown to Sherman) given

warning by the postscript. Col. W. having taken care of

his intrenching tools, had the post so fortitied during the

night as to be able, with 300 men fit for duty, to repel

2,000.

Otherwise he doubtless would have been attacked and

perhaps captured, as was a large Union detachment at

Murfreesboro the 13th July, 1862.

The general of division (as was understood) intimated

insubordination on the part of the colonel for this fortiti-

cation without orders.
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He also refused him tea horsemen to keep a lookout for

Col. Jackson and Major Porter, who, ten or twelve miles

otf, on Cold water, had 800 men, which on occasion could

be doubled.

For want of cavalry scouts . to give warning of the

danger, these Confederates on Coldwater did attack his

pickets about the 1st of July, one of v.'hom, J. M. Harpei',

a boy of eighteen, was killed.

The ''aninms^^ so often as above indicated was exemplified

bv twice brii^radins; Col. W. under volunteer otMcers with-

out military knowledge or capacity, though he had been

for many years general of Ohio militia ; had graduated

hio^h (sixth in eno-ineerino:) at West Point thirtv-tive vears

before, and commanded the best-instructed regiment in the

division, or perhaps in the arn:iy, as proven at Shiloh,

where his militarv education availed the wvernment more

thau the expenses of West l^oint for centuries. Yet he

was retained under the same command after the battle,

and the brigade commander to whose position and respon-

sibility he had been transferred at the most critical and

dangerous period of the conflict on April 6, 1862, was rec-

ommended by Sherman and Grant for promotion, as here-

inbefore stated, while Col. W. was ignominiously and ille-

gally dismissed the service for the performance of the

highest moral duty incumbent on a gentleman, a citizen,

and a soldier. That duty, so far as his circumstances will

permit, is perfected by this ''Memoir," which will be found

as correct as another regarding the same events has been

found truthless.

And the above exposition may be considered as in some

sort the conclusion of the defense he was not permitted

time to make at Memphis in 18G2, tliough not all exhaust-

ive of the subject. And if the colonel of the 4Gth Ohio,

by a moderate and judicious use of stimulants, kc.. had

done no other service than obtaining through a court-mar-

tial the official and historical information herein recorded.
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the same should have been not only in mitigation of his

having remained under the influence of liquor to the ex-

tent charged during the whole campaign of 18G2, but

should have been worthy to some extent of the promotion

and emolument accorded to others for his meritorious con-

duct in this behalf, outside the battle of Shiloh ; and for

the service performed, by a method so unexampled in mil-

itary history, he trusts he may at least be exculpated from

groundless charges, through which he has been consigned

to poverty and obh^quy through nearly twenty years of

his old age.

July 16, 18G2, Colonel Worthington was ordered by

General Sherman to join his brigade, which would be at

Lafayette the 17th July, 1862. The brigade arrived, and

the command of the post devolved on the chief of the brig-

ade, Colonel McDowell, 6th Iowa volunteers.

On the 18th, about 8 a. m., the 46th marched out of the

fort, and Colonel Worthington was congratulated on his

escape from capture ])y the construction of the fort, and

joined freely in convivialities common on such occasions

with the officers of the division. He was consequently

afterwards charged with drunkenness on duty as com-

mander of the post, when at Memphis, the 10th of Au-

gust following, on the occasion of his luiving had printed

for the information of General Ilalleck sundry extracts of

his diary running from the 20th March to the 5th of April,

1862. On the 9th a copy of these extracts was handed to

Sherman by Captain H. 11. Giesy, of the 46th, and he was

at once appointed major in anticipation of Colonel Worth-

ington's dismissal by a court-martial ordered on the 12th.

The action of this court may be gathered from papers

herewith published; and on the 16th of September Colonel

Worthino-ton's command of the 46th Ohio ceased bv Gen-

eral Sherman's order approving the sentence of the court

cashiering him for ^'drunkoincss on diitij^'* and ^^ conduct

unbecoming an officer and a gentleman."

T. WOIITIIIXGTOX.
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APPENDIX,

A list of Officers, non-commissioned Officers, and Privates he-

longing to the AWi Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry who

were present at the first fire, battle of Shiloh, 6th of April,

18G2, at noon.

Company A.

Captain J. W. Ileuth.

Lieutenant II. ^Michael.

Sergeant Am-.isa Kinsf.
W. C. Davis.
James M. Donathan.
E. C. Ileatli.

Corporal E. Thomas.
Win. Lytle.

J. M. Ardier.
A. H. Brown.
S. F. Koss.

Private J. Allen.
]^I. Ao-Ior.

W. Agler.
S. Brown.
A. B. Brown.
J. Boroff.

J. Book.
H. Brvant.
H. Bilhnan.
G. Custer.
Wni. Custer.
G. Counterman.
A. Arirham.
T>. r. Dunathan.
"VVni. DiciaMisheets.

G. Donafon.
T. J. Fresliour.

Private A. J. Fresliour.
J. M. Harper.
Ciu-ist. Ilolzer.

John Heppard.
A. D. Johnson.
A. Jolinson.

E. D. Keopple.
A. Krongh.
W. H. H. King.
J. S. lansey.
L. Sennigon.
JosepJ! Sine.
J. Lehman.
J. ^Moitiuiore.

S. B. Mortimore.
J. H. Moore.
Wm. Moore.
Thomas ^[cGlauglilin
K. Rousch.
A. Ivieketts.

P. Siler.

S. B. Smitli.

W. E. Sill.

A. M. Trubv.
J. W. Tullis.

D. Wollet.
Aih-r AVilliams.

B. H. Wolf.

Company B.

Captain A. G. Sharp.
Lieutenant J. Lohrer.

Geoi-ire Crarv.
Sergeant M. R. Wright.'

T. r.elford.

C. G. Pnuirivs.

J. P. Williams.
CorporalL. P. Kani merer.

Corporal N. C. Stiles.

A. S. Baker.
Sol Cassidy.
Geo. M. Carter
U. G. Beatrv.

Private O. A. Booker.
II. Cross. .

John Cramer.
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Private J. E. Copeland.
C. Cable.
J. S. A. Cahvell,
W. Dixon.
P. Doiulel.

W. Evans.
C. Fortonbasher.
G. W. Finks.
Jas. Gabrill.

Sam Hcaston.
W. U. Hoover.
A. A. Hatfield.

G. Hill.

C. Huddle.
Ben Hunter.
H. Heller.

H. Hofi-icker.

S. Hanaualt.
I. B. Kile.

John Kurtz.
M. Katzel.
F. Kopp.
O. R. Mansfield.

Private A. M. Mansfield.

J. McKinnev.
E. McKinnev.
H. Nichelbach,
E. Ivhyne.
John ilinks.

John A. Swank,
Davy Smith.
A. A. SheridaJi.

Theo. Smilev.
S. R, Snofter.

W. Shiere.

Jas. South.
G. W. Shipman.
I. Smith.
John N. Wallace.
O. Wallace.
E. N. Williams.
John Walker.
E. Wilson.
Geo. Webb.
Sam Yei'2:er.

Company C mislaid.

Company D.

Captain H. C. Geary.
Lieutenant Ed. X. Upton,

Jos. Mfllen.
Sergeant Lucius Windle.

'NVm. R. Steele.

Wm. S. Dalron.
Geo. Knod ever.
John Lilley.

Corporal A. C. Brown.
Geo. Frankenburg.
J. V. M. Smith.
M. Holland.
H(.'nry Moiris.

J. B.'Hcndley.
John Calvert.

Private Chri-^t. An^le,
Joseph Baker.
A<lrian L. Bancroft.
Charles H. iiancroft.

Geo. D. Bancroft.
Jos. Bell.

Andrew B*dl.

Christian Betzs.

Enoch Brittlngham.
Francis Briltingham.
Alien Boyd.
Jamc^ Butler.
Geo, Bear.

Private Wm. Brown.
John Cassida.v.

Alfred Clemens.
Francis Drmnmoud
Robert Davis.
Wm. Fislier.

James Fielding.

Simon Fought.
Moses Guaut.
Edward Garrett.

Joseph Garrett.

George Galloway,
George Geary.
Daniel Gantz.
Eli Golden.
Louis Haimon.
John ILafc}'.

Wm. Henipy,
Josepii Herner.
Wm. Hess.
Eli Howell.
Morris Horn.
John Hend rick son,

John Hum))hries,
Samuel Hunter.
Joseph Hincle.
Frederick Jamison.
Wm. Joslnia.
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Private Win. Jowitt.

Martin Kanarn}'.
'I Edward Lewis.

John Ijewts.

Allen McUrehon.
Henry Melltclien.

Antiionv :MeGill.

Cliarles'Miller.

John Osborn. ,

.. ' Georov Ffal/graf.
Jolin Parkinson.
John Senior.

Private Jacob Shilling-.

Andrew Siicridan.

Daniel V. Sunth.
Daniel O. Smith.
Francis Smith.
Daniel Sonth.
Jacob Schocl\'.

Wni. Ward.
Jas. White.
Charles 'Wheeler.

Washbonie.
i

Samuel Zimmerman.

fi^° Company E mislaid.

Company F.

Captain II. II. Giesy.
1st Jvientenaiit J. J. Carran.
Sero-eaut J. H. Brandt.

J. Smith.
B. F. Hassan.
S. Groves.
H. H. Brooke.

Corporal Eli Swartz.
S. Stoltz.

J. B. Young.
W. H. Mvers.
D. H. Swartz.
E. Moyer.
Perry M. Bopre.

Private Wiit. Bennett.
George Brock.
N. Bevei-ly.

John Broyles.
G. Brown.
W. A. Camp.
Jno. Carroll.

J. M. Cherry.
J. H. Civ.
G. Cook.
J. Cook.
J. Campbel].
R. Cinphv.

'^ P. Doui;:hertT.

S. D. Evans.'

X. Fellows.
J. W. Fi.dds.

T. J. Gilbert.

G. Grieslv.

N. T. mil.
S. H. Hopkins.

Private E. Hyer.
F. II. .fohnson.

J. H. Kyner.
T. McKiernan.
J.McDanno.
W. :NIyer.

N. Naw.
G. Oipp.
J. Oldham.
J. Orilv.

D. H. b'Xeal.
H. W. Proctor.
Wm. M. Kichards
J. S, Root.
J. Hitter.

S. Koby.
Wm. M. Swartz.
H. Swartz.
J. Swartz.
^\^ Stewart.
J. A.Solidy.
C. Seaman.
T. Sanboriie.
'l\ Sessler.

D. Slwdter.

J. X. Sliedran.

J. 11. Sturgeon.
J. M. Stevenson.
S. Terrv.
W. J. Wictner.
B. F. Winchester.
A. D. W<'sthoven.
'J'ho. Williamson.
C. Zooke.
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Company G.

Captain P. A. Cro\v.

Lieutenant 11. 15. Wilson.
Sei-ij^eant D. Stewart.

H. G. Johnson
Jasper Smith.
J. B. Phinney.
Waldo Davis.

Corporal A. Blaiie.

C. Fisk.

A. Mnllin.
Wm. W. Miller.

Tiios. Higginbottoni.
Private Jolin Burton.

Edward Buckley.
Josiah Bet hard.
James Barnes.
William Butler.

James Clawson.
David Cain.
Joseph Campbell.
Jolni Evans.
Herman Fish.
Omsious Festis.

•
.. Gilbert Falls.

Elisha Hunt.
Thomas Herst.
Crittendon Ilatlev.

Francis M. Ilatky.
Tljomas Jamison.
William James.
John Kinof.

Kufns Ketner.

!
Pi-ivate Peter MeKiever.

Jolui A. T^Loore.

Asa McCainmack.
Dallas :\Ierchant.

' Bruce 3Iinry.

Joseph Mulliu.
Levi Millington.
Otis Millinfrtou.

Samuel Milliuijfton.

John A. McFail.
Wm. Patterson.
John G. Paul.
William Perrv.
David Riley.

'

Joshua llobinson.
Tliomas Kice.

Samuel Pfes.
Geor^-e Stinvr.

RieiiaiHi Spintller.

Alden Smitii.

Joseph 11. Smith.
Jaujes Smitii.

Philip Sutton.
Wm. Skates.
Wm. Slicrman.
Thomas A. Stids.

Erasmus 'J'ucker.

Theodore A\^>odrutl\

Joseph Wri^Iit.
Levi Waii^ner.

Elisha Wood.

COMrANY H.

Captain Mitcliel C. Lilley.

1st Lieutenant Thos. C.Platt.
2d Lieutenant John ]v;in)sey.

Sergeant Andrew W, McConnL41.
Michael A. Lilley.

Joseph Amos.
A. B. Wood.

Corporal Goo. Gonnan,
Joim liiemensnj'der.
Joseph Alexancier.
James E. Gowans.

Private Howard G. Atilick.

Necly Alexander.
James An^jel.

Bruee W. Beall.

Jetlersou Bickett.

Madison Bradford.
Bruce E. Brown.
Henry C. Church.

J James M. Church.

Pilvate Tiieodore F. Cook.
Auimon P. Converse.
Harry Davis.

Luke Davis.
Georij^e M. Davis.

David J. Davis.
Join) Eno;cl.

James C<M'lienour.

Manikin J. Gibbons.
John Ganijcer.

Wm. 31. Harris.

John Hays.
Michael ilam.
Cornelius Kelleher.
Patrick K<'llv.

Alfred Koch'.

Horace Latimer.
Benedict Lew.
Robert M. Lilley.

Louis Lolland.
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Private Martin Moyer>.
Abnihanj McDonald,
llenrv C. McCracken.
\Vm/McMnllen.
William 11. Xewland.
Sarnn<4 Kichards.
John Kik'V.
John D. Reed.

Private Martin Re<^ner.
"William Sayn.
John Scheaf.
James A. Shaw.
Wilson r. Smith.
William 11. ^J'aylor.

John C. Timmans.

Company I.

Captain Chas. L. LyBrand.
1st I/ientenant Ch;i<. C. Mov(
2d Lieutenant John 11. Valei

Sergeant William 11. McGinn
Joiin H. Valentine.
Joseph Grain.
Willian) Masli.

John Tabler.
Corporal Jost- ph Fi>her.

William Thatcher.
Adam More.
Noah Duncan.
James Hi<j:hlands.

Lorenzo Staley.

Private John S. AtwatVr.
Fred'l< Bectitel.

James Bodel.

;
George H. Bethard.
Henry Benton.
John Blown.

• " Jackson Crowell.
,:

I = Wilbert Clayton.
John W. Ch'mson.
Jonathan Dent.
Thon>n> Eken-.
Koah Fisher.

Charles Fisher.

James Fairujan.

rs.

itine.

is.

Private Joshua Gipe.
Henry C. Gallehey.
Geoi<i^e Hess.
Eli Hattl.^ld.

Jethro Hall.

Thomas W. Hurtt.
Geo. Hnfmad.
James Holmes.
James Hook.
Alexander Jeremiah
Jolui A. Moore.
Jonas Mecrilin^-.

William Ma.xson.
John Mullen.
George AV. MeClain.
Adam Moat.
Andrew J. Nolan.
John Phail.

George Prine.
Henry Plummer.
David M. Pence.
Jolni Reid.
John Staley.

Aaron Sherman.
William Suddith.
Jacob St«'pleton.

William B. Weyer.
Henry Waterman.

Company K.

Captain Isaac N. Alexander.
Lieutenant C. C. Mooerd.

A. L Park-.

Sergeant Melancthon Hughes.
Philip B. Cdenn.

, :
, ;

John W. Pen a.

Paul Traup.
Corporal Caleb Roberts.

Zemas H. Smith.
Jackson Balding.
William Plening.

Private John Atchison.

William 0. Bodle.

Archibald Castel.

Private James Clary.

Miciiael Conlon.
Patrick Conlon.
CorneluH Diets.

Abram Belong.
Isaac Dilbone.

Nathaniel Donefon.
John Geertler.

Benjamin Hauck.
Cyrus Hauck.
James Herrod.
Daniel Hipshire.

William Lott.

Isma Malick.
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Private William B McCabe.
Andrew Miller,

(ieorge Miller.

; David Morehead.
Henry More'iead

ElmorH VariGundy.
Levi Moore.

.', ,'. John Benpellear.

James \l. Watson.
Leai.der Wentz
Lemuel Seniff.

RodolphShendel.
John H. Wheeler.
Peter H. Young.
George W. Darnel,

rhesiy Lee.

William J. May.
James A. McGee.
Laborte Prince.

Private Benjamin Now land.

'Daniel Huiumell.
John Holand.
William J. Hf-athcoat.

William IL HoUis.
Paul W. B. Keddy.
Alfred Ptiaener.

Henry -.

Thomas M. Galleher.

William Zimmeiman.
John G reeved.

William G reeve?.

Robert Ireland.

William E. Ireland.

Til man L-rwi?.

Nathan Lewis.
John Miller.

Phillip Beins.

List of killed, missij)j, and wounded of the4:6t/i Ohio Infantry.

Company A.

Wonnded.—Privates Pliilip Burtcs, severely; W. II. King,
severely ; James W. Tiil lis, sevei'ely ; Am. Trabev, severely

;

George Damibn. severely ; Daric F. Dunotljan, slightly ; A.
B. Bivion, slightly; A, Croghaii, slightly; John Boratr,

slightly; John lleppeand, slightly; Joseph Mnrtomire,
slightly; John Ilorner, slightly; Enoch Thomas, sligiuly;

Wniiam Lytle, slightly; Henry Hoots, shglitly.

Missing.—Privates Daliel Wallet, Ailer.Williams, Thomas
McGlotliin.

Company B.

Killed.—Corporal Henry C. Stiles; Privates George W.
Finks, Joseph youtli.

Wounded.—Sergeant John W. Williams, severely; Cor-
poral George M. Cai'ter. severely; Privates Hemy Welier,

severely; Owen .Nhnisfield, severely ; Eiias McKinney, se-

A-erely; John A. Swenk, severely; William Shine, slightly;

Charles Wallace, severely; E. Williams, severely.

3Tissinj.—Pnvate James F. Kibley.

Company C.

Killed.—Sergeant John Rovvles; Privates David Taylor,

Lewis Walmire, William Guge, E. M. Shaw, and jolin

Stewart.
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Wowufed.—Serg:eant E. W. Pcttill, severely ; CorponiLs

Thomas Biiston, sligliHy, Williaui Noble, M. Leoliner, and
James Carine, severely ; Privates David Busull:" and Devill

• Gulp, severely ; D. S. Evans, slightly ; Geo. Harrison, Jaeol)

Ilai-e, A. G. Martin, Miles McGeown, 1). M. ]N'oe, George
Parkinson, Frank Smith, and James Thompson, severely;

Geor2:e Wise and 1\. M. Yontz, slis^htlv; AV^illiam Yontz,
severely.

il/^?.^7'^?//.—Piivates Owen Hill, William Sneider, J. W.
Hanson, Mothen Wyckoii:*, and A. F. Wise.

j _

.Vii:-:;.:-.'
Company D. .

'

,
'

'

J
Killed.—Captain IL H. Geary; Privates George Bear

I and James White.

j
IVo'tiidcd.— Corporal George Frankenburgh, sliglitly;

• Privates A. MeGill and I). OTSmith, slightly^ Jaeoh Sliil-

*;
. ling, mortally.

Miss'ii'ifj.—^Sergeant \Vm. S. Halton ; Privates Andrew L.

Baneroi't, James Blair, AVilliam Hempy, Jacob Heartman,
J L. Zimmerman, Andrew Sheredon, Christ. Angle,

'[
• Company E.

i Z?V/r(?.— Serc^eant H. C. Bnrr, Privates Joel Stuttle and
; Eli Bilker.

j

Woiuidcd.—Lieutenant W. W". Watts, severely; Privates

i J. Brentlmyer, severely; Alexander Coon, severely; H.

\ Boswell, severely ; B. Clark, severely ; H. Fellows, severely

;

j
William Jones, severely; H. Shuttle, severely; William

.:' Wailinbayer. severely ; William Thomas, slightly ; Edward
Lebring, slightly; William Ilines, slightly; J. Andur,
slightly; T. Frver, slightly ; J. Muslin, slightly ; C. Skeels,

I slightly; A. Wright, sliglitly.

I
Missimj.—Privates Charles Constock. T. Coats, J. Brown,

J

Cal. Hayes.

I Company F.

i .
Killed.—Sergeant Benjamin F. Hasson ; Corporal Eli

I
Swartz ; Privates Xioholas Xan, Jerome W. Fields, and

•I H. W. Proctor.

I
Wounded.—Privates Silas Koby, mortally ; James Kyner,

'j Christian Zools, Daniel Shelter, Joseph Cherry, John Broyls,

I
Thomas McKierman, John Oriley, John Kitter, Jolui Stoph-

i

enson, Thomas Williams, John Carroll, and I)ennis O'Neil,
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severely; First Lientcniint Jolin Carran, severely; 1^'ivates

Benjamin "Winchester and George i~*resly, slii^litly.

Missing.—Privates \i. F. Gontz, William Benneit, Jacob
N. Cly, John Cook, Francis Johnson, John McI>onough,
Dennis O'Xeil, Paulmas Massey.

Company G.

Killed.—Lieutenant Hiram B. Wilson ; Privates Dalhxs

Merchant, TlieodoreWoodrnti-', Levi Millington, and Samuel
Millington.

Woamlcd.—Corporal Thomas Tan.-y ; Privates Itichard

Spindler, E. Wood, Joseph Campbell. Jolin (7. Paul, xVsa

McCammack, Phillip Sutton, John King, Jose|)li T. Barnes,
Joseph Clossin, and David Cam.

Bllssinff.—Privates J^ewis Bowman; James Baker, Henry
Farman, Jacob Kissel, Elisha A. Hunt, Thomas Hearst,

Thomas Jamieson, Jesse. Milen, Samuel Kees, Joshua Rob-
inson, Joseph Wright, and John Herron.

Company H.

Killed.—Privates James M. Cliurch, Wilson P. Smith,

M. J. Gibbons, }tlartin Regner, Bruce E. Brown.
Wounded.—Lieutenant John Ramsey, shghtly ; Sergeants

A. A. McConnell, severely; ^lichael A. Sibley, sev«_'rely

;

Joseph Amos, severely; Corporal Joseph Alexander, se-

verely; Privates PL G. AtHict, severely"; John Hays,
severely; M. Ham, severely; Alfred Koch, severely; W.
H. Xewland, severely; Benedic Leary, severely; John D.
Read, slightly ; William Swayne, severely; Sanuiel Rich-

ards, severely ; Corporals James E. Gowans, slightly : Theo-

dore F. Cook, slightly; Martin Meyers, slightly.

Missing.—Corporals John Engle, Peter Hughes.

COxMPANY I.

Kilted.—Privates Jolm Brown. Alexander Jeremob.
Wowided.—Corpoi-al Joseph Fishey, slightly; Privates

John Atwater, seriously; Geoi'go H. Bethard, seriously;

Jackson Croweil, seriously ; Adam Mont, seiiously; John
Stales, sei'iously; Jetho Hall, seriously; Joshua (iipc, slight-

ly; Henry Waterman, slightly.

Missing.—Privates Williain Sud<l:th, Andrew Zsoland,

Eli Hatti'ekl, Elijah Hastings.
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Company K.

Killed.— Sergeant PhiHip B. Glen; Private William
['. Dermston.
ii Wounded.—Corporals CaleB Roberts, slightly; John AV.

('; ' Holston, slightly; Jackson lialding, severely; l^rivates

j;
Isaac ])ilbone, severely ; X. Donfon, severely ; John

j

Greaves, severely; Tilman Lewis, severely; William E.

Ireland, severely; Pobert Ireland, severely ; Nathan Lewis,

I
severely; John T. McCoUough, severely; John Miller, se-

; verely ; James II. Watson, severely; George II. Danel,
slightly; John Gressler, slightly; Ahram Delvimr, slightiy;

Patrick Conlin, slightly ; Danel Ilyshire, slightly; AVilliam

Ileathcoate, severely; William II. Ilollis, severely; Alfred
Hisner, severely; Henry Weaver, severely; Thomas M.
Galleher, severely; William Zimmerman, severely; I>.

Hepshire, slightly ; W. 0. Bodle, severely.

Miss'tDfj.—Privates Bernard Baldii^g, Archibald Casteel,

Lemuel Swift, Otho Fox, AYilliam Greaves.

BRIEF RECORD OF COLONEL WORTIIINGTOX'S
SERVICE DURLXG THE CIVIL WAR.

The Hon. C. C. Carpenter, Second Comptroller, having

decided that if anything is due Col. Worthington for army

supplies at Camp Dennison, Ohio, in 1861, it would be upon

1 16 principle that a man who has rendered hi& country a

valuable service as a soldier, wlien in reduced circumstances

deserves a consideration, kc. This decision may autlior-

ize a statement of the services which are the niain cause

of such circumstances, besides his service in the Mexican

War.

In April, 1861, after enrolling a company of volunteers

on the 15th, and calling meetings by printed bills over the

whole county, he proceeded to Cincinnati, on his vray to

Washington, where he had been promised the aid of Gen.

Scott (afterward given in 1803) for his advancement in

the army.

He was detained by an urgent request from the citizens
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to publish a manual of Infantry Tactics, as there were

none then to be had. No publisher being willing to run

the risk, he published one, as the duty of a West Point

erraduate educated by the G:oyernment for such eniers-en-

cies, costing but one-third that of the official copies.

While attending to the publication of the mannal, he

detected a graye omission as to the only mode of rapidly

changing the front of a line in presence of an enemy. So

far as tbe 4Gth Ohio was concerned, this omission was cor-

rected, and the 46th was the only regiment on the held i;f

Sliiloh tbat could haye so mana}uyered as to haye held, as it

did hold, the extreme right of the Union line long enough

to make adyancinsr aid ayailable. By this detention at

Cincinnati he y^'as accidentally inyolyed in a contract for

the water supply of Camp Dennison. By this undertaking

he preyented an expense to the goyernment of more than

§20,000, but lost his opportunity at Washington, besides

incurring a debt which in part is yet unpaid.

Being in Washington at the time of the first battle of

Bull Run, he offered a regiment to the War Department.

This he recruited and organized, and March 6, 1862, was

one of fiye Ohio regiments at Paducah ordered to report

forthwith to Gen. C. F. Smith, at Sayannah, Tennessee. The

46th Oliio was the only regiment that promptly executed

the order, reaching Sayannah on the 8th of ^larch, in time

to preyent a draft of perhaps one thousand citizens by the

Confederates, of whicli two or three hundred joined the

Union army.

At the battle of Shiloh the 46th Ohio was, without notice,

transferred from the centre to the right of the first brigade,

being thus placed on the extreme I'ight of the Union line,

far detached from the main army. Its right being sud-

denly threatened, by a prompt change of front, as aboye

stated, the 46th attacked and repelled a superior flanking

force till ordered back, al)Out 2 p. m., April 6, 1862.

The 46th being a part of Gen. Sherman's division, that
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officer obtained credit ibr a service to whicli lias l)eeti im-

puted tlic rescue of two great Union armies from ijnrninent

destruction, and to which service is due his past promotion

and present position.

More than a week before the attack, the colonel of the

46tb warned both of Ins inmiediate commanders of impend-

ing danger, urging the immediate fortification of the posi-

tion.

Xot beino; able to «:et tools throu2:h the division com-

mander, he obtained them at iiis own expense, but not

until the evening before the battle. For these tools he

has since been paid, on the approval of Gen. Grant.

He was the first ofHcer w'ho fortified his position on the

march to Corinth, his example having been followed by the

whole Union army. In June, 18G2, on dcrached service with

about three hundred men, at Lafayette, Tenn., and warned

of an imminent attack by a fourfold force, he constructed

the only closed field-work by the army up to July, 1862,

and thereby prevented the attack and probable capture of

bis position. For the above and other special service he

obtained no promotion. The payment of over $20,000,

proven due by official authorities for the water supply of

Camp Dennison, 1861, has been withheld, and he now
requests such a position on the retired 'ist as may in some

measure be a requital for his military service, and the bal-

ance due him by the government, on official evidence.

And he requests, more especially in justice to the 46tli

Ohio volunteers, that the facts as to their prompt advance

to Savannah, Tennessee, and their efficient operations on

the extreme Union right at Shiloh, may have that official

-recognition liitherto denied.

Respectfully submitted,

- ->::'i ;i . s T. WORTIIIXGTOX,

Late Col. 4Gth Ec^t. O. V. I.

Washington, Jime 1, 1S7S.
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As a matter of interest, perhaps, to the 46th Ohio only,

the following poetical articles, out of many publislied by

their Colonel during the war, are appended to this very

imperfect history of the regiment.

T. W.

AN ODE ON THE FALL OF FOKT SUMPTER.
By General T. Wokthington.

An Old Friend and Scliool-mare of Major Anderson.

Slianio, shame to tln^'. land of the l)rav(> I

The lono-hoasted land of the free
;

Thy f^lory is stained by a ti-aitoriou.< olaive,—
IIow wrotcluMl thy portion may he !

Derision shall strike thee foi-!oi-n.

And mockery that never shall die,
'

The curses of hate and the hisses of scorn
Shall burdtm the winds of the sky.'"

If the freedom we vaunted of yore,

The thi<^ our fathers unfurled.
Goes down by the hand of a traitor before
The scorn of a wonderino world.

—

Shall the Ea^lc of Lib(,'rty'f;i,li

By ii shaft which is plumed from his wiuir.

Our freedom and glory and power and all.

All perish by treachery's sting ?

Where, where hath the exile a home
When that tlag is a refuge no more?

Wide over t!ie earth and the ocean to roam.
Or a dungeon or death, as of yore.

Shall then i)e his desolate doom.
If that ll-ig is not tloated again

From that earth and that ocean dispelling the gloom
Creat(!d by tyranny's cliain.

But gratitude, gk»iy to him
Who nobly tliar ilag has maintained ;

False friends, traitor foemen. uniting to dim
llis honor forever unstained.

While time shall j-ecord how undaunted he stood.

Defending that Ilag amid death-shor. and flame.

All mem'ries that chtuash the brave; and the good
Shall cluster round Anderson's name.]

Lost, lost is the Freedom our for<'fatluTS won,
And Arnold no traitor is now I

That treason of treasons but yesterday done
Hath eovered his trt'ason with snow.
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Weop, weep o'er the tenantle.'is tomb
J

Where erst the yonn;[^ Andre has hun !

Weep, weep that his sacritiee shrond<'(l the gloom
Of Freedom's betrayal again !

"Oh, wliere is the spirit of yore,

—

' ,- The spirit that breathed in thy dead
When liberty's star was the beaeon before

And Honor the i>assion that letl?"

Hastt', haste \(\ to Wasiiington's tomb,
Ami seatter its (hist on the wave,

I Which beareth its waters, in sadness and gloom,
\ Toward tiie land of the Traitor and Slave !

Low, low lies that P'lag of the Free !

i , Which, never poUnttnl before,
•'.? Xo longer is sacred or worthy to be

I
A Patriot's Flag, as of yore

—

'
:

^

Unless with that dust ye shall lly.

: . ' Avenging the stain it has borne I

Determined to plant it again, or to die

On the rampart from whence it was torn !

Ye sons of the Elbe and Oder and Iviiine,

[. Where, where is your asylum now.
If the spirit of freedom no longer divine

J

Shall die by a traitorous blow?
Up! up to the rescue, lik<^ ilej-mann of old,

i And scatter the legions afar,

; Whicli traitors, by patient endurance grown bold,

I
Have gathered by rapine foi- war.

i

Shall the shores of the Daiuibe grow pale,

•m And sadder the stream of the Po.
At the downfall of freedom, and Liberty's wail

I
Be echot^d by Switzerhmd's snow?

! Up ! up with tiie spirit of Tell

J From the giave where so long he hath lain,

I

That with it each patriot bosom shall swi.'il

|i And sweep away treachery's stain.
.

' i .-
. .

J Go sons of green Erin, go ; take

;

Montgomery's ashes again
To the isle of the Shamrock and Shannon, or wake

': And breathe fortli his spirit again
O'er tlie land for whos(^ freedom lie fell;

. :: No longer for freedom a home,

i
If treason siiall trium[jh and anarchy's spell

Engulf us in tyranny's doom.

;• But no! all arotmd us arise s

!. TJie shailes of the glorious dead !

I'
And ^Varren and ^^'ashington bend from the skies

I
: O'er the land where each patriot bled

;

^. They call us to wliiteu the stain

;|
Which o'er us a moment is thrown

;

!',; Then up with that tlag upon Simipter again,

—

f.
-' It shall waive when each tiaitor is down !

k -
.

Ai'itiL ir>Tn, 1801.

i.
' '

'

'
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THE FALLEN AT SHILOII.

Azaleas are bloomiiij:: in valley and i^lade,

Where the tiiartyis of Shiloh shu-p under llicir shade.
And their hrijjcht boughs an; \ve(;[)nii:; o'er eorscs so pah;,

Their fast-falling blooms in each sigh of the gale.

At the dawn of that morning how bravely arose
Those friends of the Union to battle its foes !

At the dusk of tiiat evtuiing how silent they lay

On that red held of Siiiloh—woe ! woe for the day !

Who, who shall restore them, these friends of the free.

And who their relentless avengers sh:ill be?
On, on their brave comrades, halt never again
Till the waves of tiie Gulf hide the graves of the slain.

Who shall answer for Shiloh, one thousand for one.
Unworthy of tombs in the light of the sini

;

Those fell foes of freedom, oppressors, and slaves,

Let them infamous lie in their honorless graves I

But for ye who are weeping, oh 'twas not in vain
That the blood of your loved ones was siied like the rain

Their tombs shall be hallowed, and from them arise

The purest of incense that reaches tlie skies.

On Liberty's altar their best blood was given
;

Shall its voice vainly cry from the ground unto Heaven?
No ! for each shall a thousand sucli heroes be borne
O'er the plains of the South to avenge, if to mourn !

T. WOKTHINGTON.
Ca3ip of Siiiloh, April 8tii, 1862.

FIRST CALL FOR 100,000 MEN.
InSCKIUED to PUESIOICNT IjIXCOLX.

Tis but one hundred thousand men.

If we can't kill you in battle,
you, we can starve you to death."

(Chivalric Rtbel.)

From Madawtiska's icy shore
To llio Bravo's burning sands.

From wild and wide Atlantic's roar
To mild P:icitie's golden strand.

Up, up, ye friends of freedom nil

To drive the vi{>ers fi-(.m the den
Where pine our friends in famined thrall

'Tis but one hundred thousand men !
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From wliere the Ev(!ii,d:i(^1es spread wide
To Miiincsora'.-^ furrlM'st wild;

From far Siipci-ioi-'s icy tide

To Peiisacola's zcpliN rs mild,

Grasp, freemen, ,i!:ra>p your bi-ands of wrath
And marcii—mareh Iiercel.\' forward then

To snatch your braves from liiii;erini^ death I

'Tis but otie hundred thousand men !

O think ye, at your o^roanin^ boards
When Auu;ust crowns tiie liloom of May,

Ind brown November heaps iiis hoards
Of plenty for your winter's day

—

Think ye of tliose whose fetters bind
Their famintid frames in Treason's den.

And can \'e linger yet behind "r

'Tis but one hundred thousand men !

Unsatisfied where tields of blood
Their crimson harvests daily bear.

These traitor tiends of demon mood
Deem not of honoral)k; war,

•*If ye are not in battle slain,

By/amdne yell be murdered." Tlien,

Forward ! they shall be free ai^'ain,

Thonc^h 'twere ten hundred thousand men.

Call out the States of '87.

The first live free from slavery's stain ;

To these the olorious boon be ,i;iven

To snatch our brave from Treason's chain.
Ohio far Wisconsin 2:reets I

Calls Illinois to Michigan !

And Indiana bravely meets
The call with myriads of men.

Janitary l&, 18W. Nokthwest.

A BALLAD OF SHILOH.
Written for the Reunion of the 4Gth Ohio at Van Wert, Septeml^r

9 and 10, 1S79.

By a 4C»th Ohio Volunteer.

Azalea buds, young April's pride.

Bloomed o'l-r glade, vale, and lea

W^here Shil(,)h's i)altle-!ield spread wide,
Down by the Tennessee.

Our first brigade, deserted, lone.

Pressed o'er it's dangerous way
To save our cent<'r. backward tlirown,

III route and disarray.

Contlucted by the General's aide,

A blind guide at tiic b(*>t.

To go as all had gone before,

And run as ran the rest.
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The Gi'iK-ral ci'it.iiii on tlii' march

I
Thar we would be artacked,

t
' VuI»M-'s bcL-r part, discretion held,

.|
And bravel}' rearward tiacked.

{
• The 4Gtli uiarclied on tii(' ri^ijht,

[
Not from the centre drawn,

"[/ 'J'ill ill disorder from the tii^ht .•.,..

f
. All on our left had llown..

; It there tiie post of dangei- iiehl,

'

,
With foes all round and near.

Drivini;' our le;;ic)ns from the lield

In panic to the rear.

Van Wert's bold boy>, upon the rii^lit.

Had brave Heath foi- comman<ler.
' And next the left were led in tight

By valiant Alexander.

From Fairfield, Wiseman's. Giesey's came,
And Crow led Licking's brave,

With Wilson, who immortal fame
Found in a soldier's grave.

Sharj)e's, Geary's, Lilloy's, Finney's men
From Frankiin, Joined the war,

•> Brave Geary fell in battle then.

From home and friends afar.

;
V He rests amidst his kindred now.

Where an undying name
Will, carved upon the marble, show
A patriot's deathless fame.

On brigade guard that blood}' day
Were Lybrand's volunteei's.

But bravely mingled in the fray.

As by their roll appears.

Fierce was the tight, and shot and shell

Went crashing through the wood.
Where slaughtered men and steeds that fell

Told where our front had stood.

Two, three, four Generals reai'ward fled,

And, marching all alone.
Tlie 4Gth towards danger sped.

Its time and place unknown.

Emerging from a tangled wood
And rough, uneven ground,

At noon the gallant 4(Jth

Its tield of battle found.

Our Captain beckoned to his chi(>f.

Who instantly drew neai",

"See the grey.^ gathering fast," he said.

Close oil our right and rear.
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Ay«', there tlicy were iii easy nmi^e,
Willie none but Captain Ilcatlu

His cliief, and .-;crg(,',iiir kiu;\v we were
So near disgrace oi- death.

Aye, tlicre titey were hi easy i'an<;e,

.i By thickets fortified.

I

While we to lii;iit our front nuist chani>'e.-

j
.

Or lly, vvlio—how—decide ?

}

Our ,i:;uides were lione, no Generals near,

j

All, all had tied away
I , From where careered lliii;hl, death, and fear,

And direst dis^array.

;

" *' Front on the riii'ht and tire,
^

'

• File by tlu,' left and tly,
; File by the left to tind dis<ijrace.

Front on the right to die."

i
'• File by the left,—our rluht is turned,

Our waverini;: leg-ions lost,

'.
' Front on the right,—one chance is earned.

One chance, whate'er the cost."

*• Front on the right an<l tire,

i. File by the left and Hy,
i File by the left to tind disgrace,

\
Front on the right—to die."

i Such were the thoughts like lightning tlew

;
. Over that soldier's soul

;

•*Froi!t on the right,"—his sword he drew,

;
.. '•'Death is the soldier's goal."

^'Fronton the right,—W(!Ml lire," he said;

''Right Hank—right face"—a breath,

i
And tleet aiul tiei'cely I'ound we sped
Over that road to death.

Our front is changed, his charger slain.

His sword waves in the air;

"Stoop low—be ready—aim—tire!" he said,

Our foes at a ready were.

One instant and death's leaden showers
'

'Tvvixt ranks opposing sped.

One instant more that groun<l was ours,

Their ranks had fallen or lied.

That ground is theirs, wliich then was ours,

Who, nobly lighting, fell

Where the azeleas' April llowers

Purpled lea, glade, and dell.

But deeper than their purj)le bloom
Was the ground crimsoned where

These martyred Ikm'ocs met their doom,
To sleep forever there.
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Gii'.xry, Burr, "Wilson, tliousuiuls* there
Won :in iiHUiortiil fame ;

They h<;ld tlifir groiiiul while we—we were
Force<l back; not ours the shame.

Thrice ill ail hour our front was changed
,

I *j\l ' To face surrounding foes, **
•

'
-

'

.

' i While wild and wide our camps they ranged,
With nothing to oppose.

Our Captain fought o'er Geoi-gia's tields,

And with Mcl'herson fell, ^^,

Doing liis duty as he did

On ShllolTs field so well.

''
.

' Walcut, Lieutenant-Colonel, then
Received a grievous wf)und.

As did Jack Neal, our Adjutant,
But bravely held their gronnd.

Our Major Smith—a Van Wert boy,
' And Major Foster, sergeant then,

,

Stood bravely up at eacii deploy.
Where all were bravely fighting men.

Our Generals—best the least that's said.

Three, 'tis known, were not where
,.\ The brunt was borne when myriads lied

And thousands slaughtered were.

•
, Our Colonel—needs not here to say

—

- ' Lives in their memories well,

i
;

Whose lives and fame were saved that day ,

Of storms of shot and shell.

His desperate chance had not been lost.

Hopeless and desperate then.
Two AKMIES saved, though at the cost

-. Of well-nigh half his men.

^' And when in some far future time
' ' War legends shall be told,

i i , . In stirring prose or startling rhyme,
,•,; .

To listeners, young and old,

., ' Of all who stood on Shilolrs field, '.,;;.
The bloodiest of the war,

: : The 4r)th Ohio boys
'

. 1 Shall foremost stand by far.

. Honored be they who stooil tiiat day, ^

And tenfold honored be
The brave who, tlgliting, fell ami lay
Down b}' the Tennessee !

Whatever tliey were, aiul wliatever they are or will be.

every soldier of the 4t3th Ohio at the battle of Shiloh was

worth to tlie Union not loa.s than ten millions of dollars.
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GRANT AROL'ND THE WORLD WITH YOUNG.

Part Five : Section Thp^e.

As will be seen, page 77 preceding, Grant, during his

trip aronnd the woi'ld with Young, under the interested

and selfish auspices of the Kew York Herald, declares

General "W. T. Sherman to be ''not only a very accurate

man, not only a great sohlier, but a great man, one of tlie

very great men in our countiy's liistory "; that "there is not

a false line in his cljaracter. There is not a man for whose

character I have a higher respect; not only one of the ])est

men living, but one of the greatest we have in our his-

toiy."

The above equally false and fulsome flatteries were

doubtless suggested by the Shermans, to whom Grant is

inseparably bound by complicity in equivalent criminality

arising out of the conspiracy hereinbefore charged, for

such selfish, luase, and sinister purposes as the defeat of the

L^nion armies at Shiloh, April 6 and 7, 1802, and second

Bull Kun, August 29 and 30 following.

To prove what Grant's flatteries or eulogies are worth,

and the entire moral and martial depravity of AV. T. Sher-

man, nothing more is needed than a brief analysis of some
one of his reports or statements during the war, repeated,

as they are, in Sherman's '^ slwunclcss nicnioirs.'^^

Time and circumstances do not here admit of a full

analysis of Sherman's Shiloh report, with its scores of false-

hoods and absurdities, repeated in Bowman's history, and

his evidence before Colonel AVorthington's court-martial,

&c. In place thereof is here given a partial analysis of his
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letter of January, 18()5, to Profe.^sor Coppee, a West I'oint

graduate, who lias proved himself by words and pen the

•abject sycophant and lick- spittle of these false and entire

impostors and, of necessity, mutual a(hnirers.

iVIore especially as this letter has ])cen extensively quoted

as a reliable and valuable acquisition to the liistories of the

battle of Shiloh, Avritten by J3a(leau, Mansfield, and others.

The letter will be found in the ''AppernlrrJ' to Badeau's

history of Grant, page 602. It is sagaciously omitted in

Sherman's history by Bowman and Irwin, as also are the

three horses on Grant's evidence (not) killed under Sher-

man at Shiloh. The letter is, however, a fair commentary

on Bowman's fulsome eulogy, pai^e 170, wlien lie says that

"General Sherman's master qualities are of the military

order." This letter to Coppee might have been quoted

as proving him a master of a hifjli order of menJaeitii.

Bowman states further that *' Sherman's military esti-

mate of men requires the most heroic proportions "—such

as those of Grant, instanced at Shiloh by the desertion of

his left when giving up the battle as lost, and refusing aid

about noon and retiring to his boat, where Buell found liim

at 1 P. M., and deserting liis right when driven back at 2

p. M. foi- the same boat.

But to the Coppee letter, in which the following falsehoods

can be proven by Sherman's Shiloh report, by the evidence

given before Colonel AYorthington's court-martial, and by

McClernand's and other reliable reports as to the battle of

Shiloh. „,

The statement following was written for the Cincinnati

Gazette in Api'il, l"7o, and its publication declined as be-

ing an attack on General Sherman. Xo journalist or his-

torian has had the honesty or moral courage to contradict

those falsehoods, which, in a rovicw.of Slierman's Memoirs,
the Kew York ILrahl stated, with other equivalent menda-
cities, "would largely determine many controverted points

of military history," as doubtless will Young's statements
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ill h.\s*^Aroiiml the World with Grant ^'^ deternune whether

Grant or Albert Sidney Johnson was retreating in disorder

when the Confederate commander fell at Shiloh.

1st. In this letter of January, 18(>5, by Sherman to Coppec,

it is false tliat the disaster of Shiloh April 6, 1SG2, was not

retrieved l)y the arrival of Buell's troops, and the falsehood

is proven by Grant's ofhcial report, in general suppressed

on account of this trutli by his historians.

2d. It is false that Grant visited him while repelling the

enemy with his division at 10 a. m., and so proven by tlie

reports of Sherman and McClernand.

3d. It is false that at 10 a. m. he had command of a di-

vision, and proven as above.

4th. It is false that he was on the right of the Union line

at 10 A. M. April 6, 1862; proven by Lieutenant-Colone^

Upton's certificate, &c.

5th. False that he was not driven back after -1 P. M., and

proven false as above.

6th. False that he repelled a cavalry attack after 4 p. m.,

wliich he says in his report was repelled by McClernand's

troops.

7th. False that he was not dislodged from any position

after 4 p. m. April 6, 1862.

' 8th. False that he had all day been expecting General

L. Wallace—not ordered up till noon.

9th. Utterly false that he saw General Grant at his posi-

tion near Snake Creek brido:e about 5 p. m., Grant beinsr

then at the river.

10th. Virtually false that the enemy had failed to reach

the landing, which Gi'ant reports they were about to cap-

ture when Buell got up.

11th. False and absurd that at 3 or 5 p. m. any order was

issued by Gi'ant to resume the offensive on the 7th, and so

proven by a subsequent statement by Sherman that there

was no determination to attack before consultation witii

General Buell, after dark of the 6th.
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12tb. False that at 5 p. xM. of April G Biiell's troops had

not reached Pittsburii;]! Landin<T:.

13th. Proven false by Grant's report that Bnell's troops

took no essential part in tlie battle of tlic Gth April, 18(12.

14th. False that Grant's army at 4 P. M. had successfally

withstood and repelled the first day's attack.

15th. False tluvt tlie Confederates were superior in num-

ber to the Union troops,

IGth. False asrain and absurd that Sherman had orders

to assume the ottensive before Euell's troojis were west of

the Tennessee.

17th. False that he saw Buell about the time Grant was

leaving him, about 5 p. m.

18th. False that at daylight on the 7th he advanced to

where the battle of the Gth had been most severe. (See

General L. Wallace's report.)

19th. False that he waited till near noon of the 7th

before Euell's troops got up with him, and most disgraceful

if true.

20th. Repeatedly false that at 4 p. m. of the Gth the Army
of the Tennessee bad checked the enemy; socn after as

Grant reports, about to capture the landing, &c.

21st. Absurdly false that at 4 p. m. the Army of the

Tennessee were preparing to assume the otfensiv^e next

day, or doins; anvthins: else but retreating;: before the enemy.

22d. "Ridiculously false tliat at 5 p. .ai. Grant expressed

the opinion that if attacked at 4 p. m. the enemy would

have been beaten, and most discreditable to Grant's sao;acitv

and yeracity if true.

23d. Still more ridiculously false that at 5 P. M. Grant

judged that with his ''Startled troops'^ he would be justified

in assuming tlie offensive next morning, and this with an

army which (^rant re[)()rts would liavc i>cen ca[>turcd but

for Euell's arrival at ,') \\ m. of the Gth.

24th. Ci'azilv and nonsensicallv false that he received
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orders to assumo the offensive before he knew tluit Bucll

had reached the river.

25th. Basely false that the officers of Buell's army dwelt

^'too much^^ or ''at alV^ on the stampede of the beaten

Army of the Tennessee.

26th. Persistently, basely, and insanely false that for one

whole day, "weakened by the absence of Bnell's army,"

the Army of the Tennessee had beaten the enemy.

27th. Utterly fiilse that BuelFs army had been long or

at all expected by that of the Tennessee.

28th. False be}'ond expression that tlie Army of the

Tennessee had indulged in severe strictures, or at all, on

Bnell's slow approach, of which approach they knew noth-

ing, much less that Sherman had tried to keep that army

back till after the battle.

29th. Very meanly false that the Army of the Ohio ap-

proached slowly, having marched fifteen or twenty miles a

day, while notified not to come on till after the battle.

30th. Still more meanly false that Bnell's army knew
anything of the danger threatening the Army of the Ten-

nessee, which danger, on the evidence of Grant and Sher-

man the day before the battle, had no existence.

31st. False that this letter to Coppee corrects a popuhir

error, that Bnell's army prevented the capture of Grant's

army, admitted by Grant himself to have been so preven.ted.

32d. False that any error has been conmiitted as to

Buell's rescue of the Army of the Tennessee.

33d. False that any responsible authority ever attributed

the selection of Shiloh battle-field to Grant.

34th. False that it was selected by General C. F. Smith.

35th. Blunderingly false that the location of the army
between two shallow creeks forced a front attack when the

Union flanks wei'e pu!'[)0sely exposed to attack and were

turned accordingly at the moment of the attack.

36th. Still more blunderingly false that these shallow

creeks at the time were any dei'ense at all, l;ut the reverse.
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37tli. False that all tlie divisions of tlio army were lo-

*cated by General C. F. Sniitli's orders.

• SStli. Equally false that any sal)oi'dinate arrangements

}
of the camps were made l)y him, unfit for duty as he was

_ j;
at the time.

I 30th. The culminating mendacity is that the false and

i'
absurd statements of this letter constitute certain tnifhs

? which, passing out of memory, constitute what is denomi-

I
nated '' h'stor>j.''

) Such as the above is doubtless as good ground as any,

•; and there is no better, for Grant's estimate of Sherman as

i

the greatest, and i)est, and most accurate of men, without

a fidse line in his character. If such is his opinion of

Sherman, what is his opinion worth on any subject?

^ T. W.

[
i

' Part Five: Section Four.

I
GRANT'S FALSEirOOJJS AS TO SIULOH.

The following false, deceptive, and contradictory state-

..:" ments by General Grant as to Shiloh, with many others,

prove how worthless, as Sherman's, are his statements as

[
to Sherman and the civil war:

I
1st. About March 30, he wrote Buell that he had 60,000

i men at Savannah. Xot less than 5,000 joined the army

i i from that time up to the 6th of April, when he says he had

'I but 33,000 men in line of battle, (besides Gen, L. Wallace

r; with 5,000 at Crump's, four or five miles below,) making
' 38,000. (See Badeau, page 77.) Where were the other

twenty-five or thirty thousand ?

I 2d. On the 17th March, 1862, (see Badeau, page 68.) he

Ij^ says there was imminent need of Buell's support. Yet on

|: the 30th he directs Buell's subordinates not to reach Sa-

il^
vannali before the 7th of Ajtril, and on the 5t]i writes to

.f\ Ilalleck "thiit there is not the least danger of an imme-

diate attack." knowim:; that the Confederate line of battle
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was all that day within one and a half miles of his front, at

Shiloh chureh, and its drum-beat heard at our front.

3d. On the 5th of April he states (Badeau, page 73) that

he ordered Nelson to go into camp five miles below Pitts-

burgh landing, and that the order was obeyed.. On tlie (Jth,

his letter to Nelson (see Badeau, page 77) proves that he

was still at Savannah and had not marched as stated.

4th. About 3 P. M. of the 5th he told Xelson that thei'c

was no prospect of a battle much short of Corintli, know-

ing, as above stated, that an attack had been for two days

probable and the Confederates were within IJ miles of his

front. Yet on the morning of the Gth, after the opening

of the attack, he wrote Buell that he had expected the at-

tack on the 7th or 8th April. (Badeau, page 75.)

5th. On the afternoon of the 5th April he also told Nel-

son that though he would not be expected to march before

Thursday, April 10, yet if wanted boats would be sent

down for him. When the attack commenced, 7 a. m. April

6th, he ordered Nelson up by land over wliat he considered

to be a road impassable on account of high water. (See

Badeau, pages 67, 73, and 75.)

6th. Knowing that his order to General Nelson to march

np by land would detain him many hours from the field,

»'id in consequence of his promise of the day before he

would likely wait, as he did wait several hours, for boats,

Grant states (see Badeau, page 80) that '' a reason for his

delay has never been assigned."

7th. In Badeau, page 78, it is stated, in accordance with

the report of General L. Wallace, that he was to march up
and connect with Sherman's right. This is contradicted,

pages 76 and 80 of Badeau, and April 13 in a disptach to

the War Department Grard virtually cliarges Wallace with

the defeat of the army, though plainly ke[)t back by Grant's

agency.

8th. In his report of the battle he verbosily but distinctly

states that the arrival of BuelTs advance prevented the
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capture of the iirniy. This he at'terwards contradicts July

26, 18G3, by a report in reconunendation of Sherman, "that

to his personal exertions lie owed his success at Shiloh,"

which success was the ininiinent capture of his army, pre-

vented by Buell according to the al)Ove report.

9th. In J3adeau, i)age 93, he contradicts his report by

I
stating tliat '"the rebefs were repelled in their last attack

j
without any assistance from Buell that turned the scale."

10th. In his raid "Around the World with Young," at

Hamburgh, he contradicts his report by the statement that

•'I Buell did not £:et ui) till after nio^lit of the Gth, and he was

^ so well satistied with the condition of affairs at nii^lit, before

i Buell came, that he could have beaten Beauregard next

;• day without Buell's aid. (Of course with an army Buell

had snatched from ruin.)

[^ 11th. By his statements indorsing Sherman's veracity he

i

makes himself responsil)le for not less than two hundred

[• of Sherman's talsehoods as to Shiloh, fifty or more of which

I were uttered under oath on Colonel Worthins^ton's trial bv

I
• court-martial at Memphis, August, 18G2.

i In Grant's ofhcial report are not less than twenty-five (25)

I
false or deceptive statements, and ibr this and perhaps

'

I other reasons his report of Shiloh is not found in a single

1 one of his biographies. According to the plainest rules of

; f • war as to marches, battles, and sieges, if he is responsible

\l for his conduct during the civil war, that conduct cost the

1
1

' Republic without any return not less than a million of

if dollars, and at least 200 men a day for every day of his

il supposed service from June, 1861, to April, 1S65, all of

if which, and more than is above stated, will be made plain

by an inquiry by him, the Shermans, and their adherents,

;

' resisted since April, 1862.
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FALSEHOOD OF GRxlNT

! f

— AS TO—

GENEIUL mm^ Fill,

Grant, vyhile Around the World with Young, claims to have

been the

: : VICTOR AT SHILOH.

and that at the time (2.30 P. M.) of

SYDNEY JOHNSON'S DEATH
he was the vanquished commander of a flying army, out of whose

j

" power and his own the victory had passed, before he died,

'•'-.• TO G-R^]^T.
TO WHICH FALSE STATE:MEXT HE i:\nUDEXTLY CALLS GEN.

JOHNSON'S FlilENDS IN EVIDENCE, WHICH IS GIVEN IN

DIRECT CONTRADICTION OF GRANT AND YOUNG,

UNDER V/HOSE TUTELAGE THE ENTIRE

LIE WAS TOLD.

The crowning atrocity of these actual or invented " Reminiscences

of the Civil V/ar," first emitted from Hamburgh, Germany,

1878, and shifted to Hong Kong in 1879, is the above

1

fiction of this "Duke of the Long Bow."

I

I
- Thus nifJiIcssii/ rnlihiug his tufnr, Slin-mnn^ of Jus long-voini laurds

\
'

• in the 2)>'aclice of the lA'RE.
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C H A P T E 11 XL, P A (J E 4 7 3

f Death of General Albert S;idneff Johnsou, at Shiloii, 2J p. 3i.,

!.; April 6, 1662.

Ill answer to a question whether tlie death of General

Johnson, at Shilih, afiected the resiih, General Grant said :

" I never conld see that it did. On the eoiitrary, I shouhl

thitdv that tlie circuriistances that attended his death, as

reported by his friends, show that the battle was ao^(i/i;^t

him IVhen woanded.

"That he was rallying his troops a,t the time, and lost

bis life because he would not abandon his troops to have
his wound dressed. The battle was so [>ressinir (against

him) that he would not leave, and so he l)[ed to death.

"All that he could do for the battle of Shiloh was doPiC

before he was killed. The battle was out of his hands and
out of that of his army." (Eleccn lies in ten lines.)

Xow, in reply to this fiction of Sherman's AVashington,

Duke of the Long Bow, &c., here follows what Genend
Johnson's friends have always said :

Extract from Coloiu^l WiHi;im Preston Johiison's Ilistoiy of GeueiMl

Albert Sydney Johnson, pa^e (J12.

"The crest was gained; the enemy were. in flight, &c.

At tliis moment Governor Harris rode up from the rigiit.

After a few words, General Johnson sent him with an -jr-

der to Colonel Statham, which having delivered, he speed-

ily returned.

"Meantime groups of Federal soldiers kept up au angry
discharge of firearms as they retreated.

"J3y the chance ol' war, a minie-ball from one of them
did its fatal work. It came in the moment of victory from
a Hying foe," &c.
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Govonior llarri.s niLikcri an Cijiiivulout statomunt, as ibl- ]

lows

:

i

•'The charge of General Johnson liad been successful.
j

I approached him and asked eagerly, 'Are you wounded?'
lie said no, and then sent nie with an ordei' to Colonel
Stathani, 200 yards off. I galloped to Colonel Statharn,

delivered the order, galloped back to the General, and
said, 'Your order is delivered.'

:

"As I was uttering this sentence the General reeled from
me. I put my left arm around his neck and said, • Gen-
eral, are you wounded?' In a deliberate and emphatic
tone he answered, 'Yes; and I fer/r scccrel>/.^

"He answered nothing further, and did not live more
than 80 or 40 minutes after he was wounded."

So much for Washington Grant, the Duke, as to Sliilbh.

Here, now, is what Colonel Gecldes, Sth Iowa volunteers,

re[iorts as to General Johnson's ^'faUiivj boxk^^ wlien wound-

ed, about 2i- P. M., April (3, 1S62:

"About 3 p. M. all communication \\\\\\ the river (land-

ing) ceased, and it became evident to me that the enemy
was turning the right and left flanks of our army," ci:c.

About 2 p. M. the whole Union right, comprising the

4Gth Ohio, which had held that flandv 2 hours or more, was

driven back in disorder, and the Confederate flanking force

cut the centre off from the landing, as stated by Colonel

Geddes, soon after General Johnson's fall.

Here also is what the Duke himself says altout the falling

back of the Confederates about 5 p. M.,ora little sooner, on

the 6th:

Grant's admi.-jsio}i of General Johjis'jJi's cicfonj April G. ISG-J. irhicli

he claims uoio he iiad tvoti himself trkcn J'oknson f'U.

"The enemy having foi'ced the centre line to fall Ixick

nearly half-waj" from tlieir cam[)s to the landing at a laie

hour in the afternoon, a des[)erate etfort was made Ity the

enemy to turn our left and get possession of the landing,

transports, c^c. (/. e., remnant (A thv aimy).
"Just at this moment Gcuei'al f>uelfs culvance, uiider

command of Generals Xelson and Annnen, arriveri, and
tlie enemy was soon driven back."

T. W(>KTiilN(iTOX.

L;ito CoI.mkI Jtiili Ohio \ (.1. li.t.
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Facts Develojieil as lo ilic [iaille of Slriloli 'oy lolciiel

WortliJiisliiii's CGiirt-Mailial. Aii^iisl, ML

Colonel AVoi'tlii]i2:loirs court -martial, provoked bv Lim

as the only means of obtaining oliicial evidence of the

criminalities of two or more Union commanders at Shilob,

developed the following facts as to the condition of the

army before tlte battle, all evidence as to f^.cts during the

battle being ruled out by tlie court in accordance .with

General Sherman^s pricatc order.

1st. It was pro^'en that no clothing or intrenching tools

could be had while the army was at Shiloh for sixteen or

eighteen days before the battle.

2d. That Colonel Worthington insisterl aboui a week

before the battle that we would be attacked, and com-

plained of the want of tools (to fortify his front.) (See

McDov/ell's evidence.)

3d. That Colonel Wortliington wariied the division com-

mander repeatedly of an impending attack. (Sherman's

evidence.)

4th. That General Sherman refused to supply intrench-

ing tools on a requisition made by Colonel ^Vorthington a-

week before the battle and till after the same had occurred,

5th. That it was General Sherman's opinion under oath

that the construction of defensive works would have been

an indication of weakness, inviting an attack.

6th. That General Sherman,, on his own evidence, had

reason to ex[.ect an attack on the 3d of April, three days

before the battle.

7th. Sherman testified that Buell's troops luid been right-

fully expected for two weeks, in face of the fact, to him

knov\'n, that Buell's subordinate commanders had had





noticG not to reach Savaniiixh beibrc the 7th or 8tli, two or

three days after the in tended and expected attack.

8th. After swearhig that there was no gap in tlic rnion

front, lie testitied that a gap of a. mih.'. had l)een left tor

i3neirs 40,000 men, rcquirhig eight miles, and that Buell's

troops were nevertheless to be sent to Hamburgh, on the

river two miles above Shiloh.

9th. Sherman testitied that on Friday, the 4th of April,

there were hostile cavalry, artillery, and infantry consti-

tuting an arm}' in his front
;
yet he did not know its destina-

tion, and had to guess its purpose, and there v\ as no danger

of an immediate attack.

10th. It was proven that the pickets of diree brigades of

the 5th divisioir were driven back on the 5th, the day be-

fore the battle, which he on oath denied, having stated

that there was no prospect of an immediate attack. (See

Badeau's appendix.)

11th. It was proven that a picket p(^st three-quarters of

a mile from his centre vx'as all day occupied by the enemy,

and with artillery in the afternoon, which he repeatedly

swears was not the fact (on the 5th).

12th. He admitted that a position proven to be a picket

post of the 1st brigade w^as but three-quarters of a mile

from his centre, while swearing that Colonel Worthingtoii's

diary entry was false, that the pickets were scarce a mile

out from the camp.

IStli. It was proven that there was but one battery of

artillery in line, and that on the extreme right, on the 5th,

and the day of the intended attack, and on the 6ih the

second brigade next the river had no artillery duriiig the

battle, he having four l)atteries arid but two in action.

14th. It w^is proven that the pickets of the 4b*th Ohio,

driven back on the 5th at 7 A, M., were but half a mile from

the camp the bahmce of the day.

loth. It was proven that there were no cavalry scouts in

front of the fifth (Sherman's) division during the day and





night before the battle, while, as known to ^liorman, tlio

Confederate line of l,)attle was but one and a half miles

from his front at Shiloli Clmrch.

IGth. It was proven that before the battle neither the

brigade nor division commander had visited tlic pickets,

though tlie attack had been for three days expected.

17th. It was [)roven that Colonel Worthington had vis-

ited his pickets; had regularly visited his hospitiil, in carup

and on the march; had exercised the resriment in the iirin£rs

for two weeks before the battle, and had kept tv/o corn-

panies lying on their arms two or more nights before the

battle, in view of an attack.

18th. That on the evidence of General Sherman, Col-

onel Worthington knew his duties well and had never

neglected them; and on the evidence of the brigade coir.-

mander, McDowell, he had warned him that we would be

attacked Monday or Tuesday before the battle.

19th. The charge that the ''diary extracts,^'' for printing

wdiich he w^as arrested, w^ere written after the battle, was

disproven by both Sherman and McDowell, as also v-.as

proven the truth of the same, and far more criminality

than he had charged was proven also.

20th. It was proven that he was not in command of tlie

post at Lafayette, Tennessee, July 18, 18G2, when charged

by Sherman as drunk in command of tlie same; McDov.ell

and Sherman being above him in command, and there at

the time.

21st. Sherman having charged that he w^as drunk in

presence of the regiment, it was proved that the regiment

had evacuated the post two hours before the time charged,

and four witnesses testiiied aorainst his beino- drunk at all.

Yet on this evidence he was '' casJuercd for being d runic

on duty in command of the post" and '4br conduct unbe-

coriiing an officer and a gentleman," for pi'inting the diary.

The sentence was approved and executed by Shej-man

September 16, 1862, and by Grant the 1st of October ibl-





lowing. The pioccicdiiigs wei'o not rofc-nx-d to tlio Judge

Advocatc-Goncriil till the 4tli of No^/cmbor, 18G2, and were

pronounced null and void on the 10th idllowing Yet Col-

onel Worthington, through the ennuty of Grant and the

Shermans, was not returned to his eonirnand, hut repe;n-

edly reconiinended to he dismissed hy the President as an

officer of "well-known incomjjetency," in face of Senator

John Sherman's statement and other evidence, as follows;

Washington, April 21, 1802.

Sir: Colonel Thomas Woithiiioton, of 4Gth Oliio regiment, was
nutliorizetl by Geiierjii Camcroii on the •29th of Aui^ust, iSGl, to rai.^e

a rcii-iincnt, but it w.is not (•ouii)lrtei] and sworn into service until

Dec^Mnber. He is a <>Ta(]uatti at We.-t Point, showeil gi-eat ability at

the battle of Shiloh, and is ])elieved to be far superior to several oflieers

who, ]>3- fillisiiX tiieir reii^inients sooner, outrank liini. It i.^ the dc.-ire,

I an) inforoied. of all liis superior olMcers that he rank from the date
of ills appointment, Aunjiist, ISGl. Cannot that order be made? If

so, it will, in my opinion, promote the i)nblic service. I inclose a
co[)y of a note from General Shei-man upon the subject.

Very respectfully yours,

John Sherimax.
L. Tho^ias, Adjutant-General.

(For evidence as to Sherman's conduct, see " Grant at

Shiloh," i^art 2.)

I - '
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